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Bowen lo leud BM6 UK 

ofter global restructure 

and CEO was Thursday in parallel with î ing of the major's global whlch also sees Bow responsibility for BMG's other ex- North American, English-speaking markets. i negoti- Breitholtz says he bas bee ating bis release, to retun native Stockholm, since It 
staying until tf ig weeks and is reporting to Bc 

Bowen, a former Columbia Records managing director and, most recent- ly, COO of BMG Europe, says he is relishlng the chance to get deeply involved in a record Company again. "It is a very exciting opportunity," says Bowen. "The doser you are to the action, the more exciting it is, and I am really looking forward to that. "The UK company is doing extreme- lywell. It's a wonderful time to be tak- ing over. The challenge wiil be to take 
The business is Jt having the 

régions. Instead, four new groups 
chairman; label group; territory man- agement; and corporate centre. While the label group wiil comprise ail the company's US-based record territory management 

overseeing a Consolidated interna- tional organisation representing a range of other global territories, including Canada, Latin America and Asia; BMG's Latin région senior vice président Rodolfo Lopez-Negrete wiil report to Steinkamp. Bowen, Stein and Steinkamp wiil report to the New York-based office of the chairman, comprising chair- man Rolf Schmidt-Holtz as overall "head of state", COO Michael Smellie overseeing opérations and newly-appointed executive marketing vice président Tim Prescott, who is described by an insider as BMG's new "global marketing tsar". The 
Recorded Music's appointment of David Munns to a global marketing rôle - brings Prescott over from BMG's Asia-Pacific région where he 

In addition, BMG Music Publishing chairman Nick Firth takes responsi- bility for Corporate Centre, compris- ing various fonctions which support the company's global opérations, including légal and business affairs, finance, coordination of manufactur- ing and distribution and information Systems and technology.  

The record label behind David Holmes' Free Association (plctured) is confident of securing 

the highlights of last week's British At Midem showcase In Cannes. The band, who have yet to secure international deals, featured alongside Telstar's Ladytron, Hast West's J-Walk and Big Brother's Minuteman on the bill for the event last Monday night, which followed shortly after a British acoustic showcase. The Free Association's label 13 

HMV exils from Germon market 
HMV is blaming the "price-dominat- tinue trading until lease negotiations ed" culture of Germany's music have concluded with the landlord, ill seotor for a décision to pull while its head office in Oberhausen ill remain open until the store clo- s opérations in 

an staff wiil be m< 

end of the month. IMV's other German outlet at Centra Oberhausen, wi 
ad Munster by that in a 3 litlle value on any factor other tnan price" a store roll-out could not be justified. 

Virgin in talks to buy Tower's remaining UK stores 

sa 
Virgin Retail negotiations witl about taking over its two remaining UK stores, as the US retailer préparés for a complété withdrawal from the market. The two locations, Tower's fiag- ship Piccadilly Kensington site \ its head office, were the only UK sur- vivors of a partial pulfout last sum- mer when six stores closed. If the deal is completed with Virgin, all 
taken on, with Tower looking to withdraw from Kensington In late February and Piccadilly Circus with- 

afternoon, with Tow( Michael Solomon saying décision has been difficult. 

: a stratégie partner or fran- ously hurt our ability to operate prof- .. jmfe--. itably In the UK." Tower Records' UK CEO Andy Lown, who broke the news to staff 
chisee for its remaining UK b 
way over its two Dl 

"Tower's withdrawal should be a big wake-up call to everybody to the threat to specialists, not only in the UK market but in the world market at the moment," he adds. "Along 
closed In the US this year, that point is made graphicaliy." Wright would not being drawn into détails of the deal being dis- cussed with Tower, nor what the conséquences would be for its exist- Ing store In Piccadilly. 
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MIDEM NEWS - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS <naulw®musicweel<.com) 
news file 
FRENCH HARKET BUCKS DOWHWâRD GLOBAL SALES TREND Ttie French record industry continued to be among the few countries to buck the global music sales downtum in 2002, according to industry organisab'on Snep's figures which were announced at Mldem last Tuesday. The market recorded a 4.4% rise in value and 3.3% growth in volume in 2002 to 171m unils. Meanwhlle, the Australian Record industry Association last week reported that sales feil 4,4% in volume in Australia last year with the dollar value of the audio market - excluding music video and DVD - falling by 8.9% from $629m to $573m. 
SANCTUARY AHNOUNCES 25% RISE IN PRE-TAX PROFITS Sanctuary announced that its "low^isk" strategy of relying on long-lasting acts, such as Neil Young and Dolly Parton, helped it to a 25.4% increase in pre-tax profits from £15.7m to £20.4m for the year ending September 30, 2002. Turnover rose 44% from £82.3m to £118.1m, with executive chairman Andy Taylor attributing much of the Improvement to acts such as Alison Moyet (pic- tured), whose comeback album Hometime atta' 
THE CURE SIGN DEAL WITH ARTISTDIRECT WITH PLANS FOR NEW ALBUM ArtistDirect vice chairman Marc Geiger has announced the signing of The 
Polydor was brought to a close at the end of 2001 with the release of Greatest Hits, wiil have a new studio album issued later this year. Meanwhile, ArtistDirect Records' sister Label IMusic last week issued its tiret UK release, Johnny Marr + The Healers single Bangin' On. 
MUSIC CHOICE UNVEILS MICROSOFT BEAI Music Choice unveiled a deal with Microsoft in which the broadcaster will offer its digital music channels via a broadband service. ISPs will be able to charge a standard fee for subscribers to access the Music Choice chan- nels through the Microsoft Windows Media 9 sériés. Users will also be able to buy audio downloads, CDs and ringtones through the service. 
SXSW CONFIRMS WILSON AND LOVETT AS KEYNOTE SPEAKERS ' ovett and In The City's Tony Wilson were con- U firmed as additions to the keynote speakers at the 1 South By South West Music & Media Conférence March 12 to 16. Lovett will speak on the | Saturday of tire event, in Austin, Texas, with Wilson iring on the Friday. Acts confirmed include The Coral, The Datsuns, Electric Six, Idlewild (pictured), Sondre Lerche and The Polyphonie Spree. 
SONOPRESS LAUNCHES DVD UTE CONCEPT Sonopress unveiled its new "DVD Lite" concept, offering small labels a low-price point of entry to the format. Using the package, labels can add up to 90 minutes of video content, as well as standard, cus- 
CHERRY RED MARKS 25TH BIRIHDAY WITH REISSUES Cherry Red announced that it is to mark its 25th anniversary this year m the reissue of a sériés of "never before on CD' litles and rarities. T its birthday in June, 25 years afterThe Tights' Bad Hear 
INTERHEDIA REGIONAL Intermedia Régional handled régional radio promotions on Craii David's What's Your Flava? and not as stated in last week's PR S Plugging supplément. 
mwplaylist 

-j^R'CHARD X AND LIBERTY X - Being 
(single, March) r, «THE DATSUNS - Harmonie Generator (V2) New Zealand's rétro rockers crank up the pace with their finest traok to date (single, February 10) GENERAL LEVY, DR ZEUS & BALLY JAGPAL - Shake What Ya Marna Gave Ya (Envy Entertainment) Dancehall clashes with bhangra on one of the highlights of Warner's new Urban Explosion compilation (album track, out now) EVE - Satisfaction (Interscope) After hits with Gwen Stefani and Alicia Keys, Ruff Ryders' first lady cornes correct on this phat Dre- produced track (single, March 31) MANITOBA - Jacknuggeted (Leaf) Lush, dense, joyful folktronica brimming with ideas and melody. A creative triumph that soars and soothes in equal measures (album, February 24) KELLY ROWLAND - Slmply Deep (Columbla) With two of the biggest airplay smashes of the last six months to its name, watch this classic album fly out the doors (album, February 10) BOBI CÉSPEDES - Rezos (Six Degrees) Fabulous Afro Cuban Singer backed by stunning beats. Filling dancefloors near you very soon (album, February 10) INME - Overgrown Eden (Music For Nations) Rousing rock début from the UK's fast-rising trio (album, February 3) DESERT EAGLE DISCS - Bigger Better Deal (Echo) Plenty of props already going out to this class comeback, and rightly so (single, February 10) DEBASSER - Dark Smile EP (Novamute) Debasser return with four tracks of sterling booty-shakin' techno guaranteed to rupture a sound System near you (single, March 17) 

Conférence gasps as Wilson rant 
savages Popstars and Radio One 
Tony Wilson turned média assassin at this year's Midem, literally frring a crossbow at targets representing Popstars and Radio One. The In The City founder caused a packed press conférence to take a sharp intake of breath last Monday as he picked up the weapon, then took aim at a hélium balloon pinned to a wall and bearing the name of the reality TV pop show. The stunt brought a dramatic 

e world market and it doesn't any more and that will be our theme this year," he said. Wilson concluded that the likes of Popstars were "fucking up' the UK music industry as they create "music that wouldn't sell on the ferry across the Channel. let alone 

As part of Wilson's crusade, 1TC will follow its UK event in Salford in id week of October with a ik Popstars is shite and follow-up event in New Yo 
e theme of this Agency. IV year's ITC event ' music "retaking tne wona "British music needs to have ; 

staged the main ITC conférence in 1996, was announced as the host City for 2004.  

Key support bocks 
0D2 Download Day OD2's pan-European version of its Digital Download Day won the backing of high-profile industry players as it was officially unveiled at Midem. The online promotion of worth of downloads from 150,000 tracks when they log on to online 

Software gianls croate 

buzz with DRM Systems 

like KaZaA and copy protection or digital rights agement [DRM]," says Macrov 

w toolkit, > will give companies the means to cre- ate secure additional content for a CD which can only be viewed using its new Windows Media 9 Sériés. The System, whicl 
is about creating a mecha- by the dise - ira controlling what the con- and text - ' 

re held 

tems, promising to improve at sibility of secure musio on PC well as CD players using "sei session" content. Second ses 

id CD players for playback of music dises, says David Fester, gén- éral manager for Microsoft's Windows Digital Media Division. The toolkit is also downloadable free of charge from the Microsoft website. 
unveiledPits new CDsW) sySenTa security System preventing file-shar- ing and piracy, while allowing music 

CD and download copy protection technology, which allows artists and labels to contrai how many copies 
The technology has already been used on pre-release promo CDs by Bertelsmann and Universal in the US induding tities from the Foo Fighters, Dave Matthews and Christine Aguilera, while F4i says it is in talks with the other major labels for com- mercial production. 

c 2000 a the PlayStation IV MusicGenerator unveiled the PlayMix software. Th interactive System allows for PS2 dis versions of a CD to be oreated, hol ingat 
The S) a CD player, as wt software allowing the specifled tracks on a 

Leotard calls for pan-European VAT break 
Campaigners pressing for a eut in 

France's roving the issue François Leotard told the Music In Europe Day debate that 
states would bring "great benefits" to the Industry, polnting to the posi- tive effects resulting from a previous eut in hls own country. "The first decrease in VAT on recorded music In France in 1986 proved to be a success both In éco- nomie and fiscal terms," says Leotard, who was Jolned In the debate - which was organised by the European Music Office and EC - 

cultural goods including newspa- pers, magazines and cinéma tickets. British Music Rights director gén- érai Frances Lowe says, "British Music Rights is supporting [the ini- tiative] in as much as I think the 
"'Francel'Jads^Se1 ^ c^sTstddbetemd"''0''5 '■ by France's culture and communica- The EU is due to discuss the VAT tion secretary of state Jean-Jacques directive following the submission of Aillagon and other European poiitlcal a proposai by the EC in April 

pan-European Give Music'A Break Sg oTanore'"1'6'! ^p68' ^ 
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Robbie leads chorus of artisls 

undermining piracy message 

MIDEM NEWS 
mw comment 
ROBBIE SPARKS 
PIRACY DEBATE 

by Paul Williams The gulf between tl music industry and : 
was followed by other acts in publicly backing illégal copying. The EMI signing dominated the headlines emerging from last week's Cannes festival after he remarked in a press conférence that he thought CD piracy was "great" and suggested there was "nothing noone can do 

about it?" and I heard a lotof hot air." he added, in reference to lastyears high-profile d   

event dominated by industry discus sions about fighting ever-rising levels of illégal copying. appear far from iso 

lated as other artists chipped in as the conférence unfolded with their own enthusiastic backing for music piracy. Midem's Best of British showcase headliners, Telstar-signed Ladytron, came out in support of illégal file- sharing at the UK-organised evenl's press conférence, where David Holmes also reckoned the only peo- ple who suffered from downloading 
Tm for downloading b! 

BPI executive chairman Peter 

get music by any means necessary." The singer-songwriter Geoffrey Williams, featured in the Best Of British acoustic showcase, offered a more balanced view, suggesting that illégal downloading was a good way of "getting your. music out there", while acknowledging that artists 

Williams; CD piracy is "great" needed to be paid. "It's easy for [Robbie Williams] to talk; he's a rich boy. He has a great deal of money," he added. IFPI chairman and CEO Jay Berman also hit back at the EMI artist in his keynote Midem speech. "There are a lot of artists who haven't signed Robbie-like deals who'H be affected by piracy. l'm not goingto apologise for and be bashful about the fact we have to fight back," he said. 

the wrong time and his comments get jumped on," adds Jamieson. "I suspect that, maybe, he has not thought through his thoughts proper- 

The Music Managers Forum's chairman John Glover plays down Williams' remarks and says the beauty of artists is that they are unpredictable. "One understands why the industry uses artists as fig- 

there is no half-way bouse with Robbie Williams. He Is, of course, neither of those things. And to dismiss Williams' 

issue here - that of many artists' complex attitudes towards piracy. To slmply label the Industry's creative talent as stupld or incapable of understanding the issues surrounding piracy is both ignorant and patronising. It also 
The music industry's greatest advocates are its artists. They are the people who connect dlrectly 

they wîsh -1 to get the 

Wednesday night as Midem 2003 person of the year. A dinner held in his honour at Cannes' Carlton Hôtel attracted a host of industry heavyweights, including Sony Music Europe président Paul Burger, Stockholm Records' chairman and founder Ola Hakansson, Instant Karma's Rob Dickins, Sire founder Seymour Stein, new Midem CEO Paul Zllk, outgoing CEO Xavier Roy and IFPI chairman and CEO Jay Berman. Bono and Michael Stipe were among those to pay tribute via recorded messages, while The Cardigans marked the event by giving their first live performance together for four years playing a number of tracks from their latest album, and Kelly Rowland showcased songs from her new solo set. 

Midem freezes its prices 
to help hard-hit industry 
Midem is freezing prices for the first time in its hislory next year as a symbolic gesture to the hard-hit music industry. The move cornes as registrations for last week's Cannes event fell by 200 on 2002,s figures to 8,800 delegates, .although a 7.8% rise saw the number of companies exhibiting hit 2,200. ^ 
lishers, are suffering," says Midem direotor Dominique Leguern. She adds, "We are trying to help people to put group stands together - when people have less money they have to re-group." Kickin' Music managing director Peter Harris says he was impressed by the US presence. "It seems that 
is in a pond like state. the record labels are saying 'Let's see what's going on in Europe'." Tommy Boy founder Tom 
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i fewer of the tyre-kiokers." IMusic international director Dave Cronen, whose company signed off a stnng of distribution and licensing deals, says. "We placed a lot of high- profile advertising for the conférence 

Hit sparks Midem buzz 
for Panjabi MC's label 

In reallty, Robbie's off-the-cuff remarks last week were slmply the sole, mémorable sound-bltes of an otherwlse tedious press conférence, remarkable only for the inanity of many of the questions asked. But, by vlrtue of the profile they were afforded by the UK and international média, they will have encouraged teenagers continent-wide that it's Atter years ot talllng to convmce okay to bootleg. fellow delegates of the sales poten- Many artists' attitudes towards tial of his bhangra catalogue, the piracy underline the estrangement Hachurai Records managing director of artists and the industry. Too struck two deals in his first two many artists remain sceptical hours in the Palais des Festivals. about those who run the business "l've been banging my turban against the wall for 10 years and no- one took a bit of notice," says Johal. "Strange as It may seem, the same people are now coming back to me saying 'we'd love to license your 
Licensing deals are already In place across Europe for the Panjabi MC hit, including with Instant Karma In the UK, while Johal adds that offers have also been recelved for Australia, South Africa and the US. 

Rosenponders new format as 

Sony moves info hybrid SACD 
The RIAA's Hilary Rosen has called for an end to the "format war" between SACD and DVD-Audio, as the industry seeks out new revenue streams from physical product. In a speech to MidemNet, the US trade organlsation's chairman and CEO sald a new physical format was needed that was "attractive and fun as a value proposition". "I personally believe that surround music has a future - 40% of music buyers in the US already have a sur- round Sound System for their video viewing," said Rosen, who added that a combined extended single with DVD was an option to draw young buyers into the market. "Cool packaging, extras about the artists - ail these options must be seriously consldered anew." Rosen added that new re 

having fewer releases were also fac- tors in helpingthe business. Rosen's comments came just four days before she announced plans to leave the RIAA at the end of this year, atter five years as CEO and 17 years with the organisation. During her tenure, Rosen has been a strong advocate for the rights of 

anti-piracy lobby because they see it as representing business, not creativity - despite the fact that piracy impacts on both sldes. What Is clear is that, to artists, the file-sharing and buming issue is not as black and white as we 
artists llke the idea of consumera' sharing their music in these ways because it helps spread the word 

The entlre Issue Is muddled by a string of misconceptions. One is the industry view that there is a fundamental truth about thls issue - and the view of many artists that it is not as simple as that. In tum, many artists mistake legitimate promotion Is qu'rte at liberty to give 

directed the campaign to educate the public about the US's voluntary Parental Advisory label. Meanwhile. Sony DADC announ- ced a move into production of dises playable on both SACD and conven- tional CD players. The firm, which until now has only issued pure SACD releases incompatible with CD play- ers, begins SACD/CD dise produc- tion at Its Salzburg factory in May with a capabllity of 500,000 dises per month, adding around 20% to the manufacturing capaclty of the Sony/Pbllips-backed format. 

But piracy is somethlng else; it is when consumera take their music without clearance from the creatore, often to make money for themselves by selllng it on. What 1s needed to take the issue on is intelligent debate between the industry and the artists. This doesn't mean giving in to piracy, it means understanding both sldes of the équation and presentlng a united front from both creatore and executives. Only that way can ail of us avold the kind of damaging PR cock-up which became the talk of Midem last week. Martin Talbot martin@musicweek.com 



NEWS 
USchartfile 
mis ON TOP OF 
BILLBOARD LIST 

increased by a slender 1.46%, diiven by the arrivai of the year's fîrst significant new release. Oebuting at number four, with sales of more than 83,000, Is the soundtrack to Chicago. At the top for a second week, Norah Jones continues to benefit from her five Grammy nominations, with sales of Corne Away With Me up 6,000 week-on-week to 114.000 as it soars past the 3m mark overall. The aibum's second 

Lavigne (pictured) - 
for a fistful of Grammys - climbs 3-2 with 105,000 buyers for her début dise Let Go. With the Dixie Chicks' Home rebounding 4-3 and Jennifer Lopez off 2-5, the only 
Five is Chicago star Rie 

I interesting than normal this week, with B2K & P Diddy's recording of Bump Bump Bump climbing to number one, while Eminem's Lose Yourself, number one for 12 weeks, finally runs out of steam, slumping to number nine. The last time a single fell 
1989, when Two Hearts by Phil Collins skidded 1-10. By 

■ has sold 563,000 copies in the US, re-enters the chart at number 55, comlng close to Its original number 49 

Inflalion and lewer besl ofs 

cause 10% TV ad spend dip 
By Robert Ashton jloOX However, she^doe™ ^ A combination of fewer greatest hits ^ Stertdate be|jeve it is down to the channel's in of fewer greatest packages and marginal TV inflation ™mlm 
contributed to a 10% fall in TV adver- tising spends for the top-selling Now! albums over the Christmas ' ' Spending by labels 

(EMI/VirginAlMTV) £1,190    Die Williams (Chrysalis) £850 Greatest Hits Elton John (Rocket/Mercury) £825 most-heavily-supported albums (see Forty Licks Rolling Stones (Mrgin/Decca) £'90 One Love Blue (Innocent) £750 
Best Of... U2 (island) £675 closing quarter of 2001 to £7.54m 

Total spending in the fourth qi e months of 2002. Sentimento Andréa Bocelli (Philips) ...    Feels So Good Atomic Kitten (Innocent) £615 of 2002 fell more sharply. dropping Country Legends Various (Virgin/EMI) £605 around 12% from £55.95m in 2001 Best Air Guitar... Various (EMI/Virgin/UMTV) £585 
£155 

id music coverage, including Nov 15 last year's new live music pro- Nov 8 gramme Pop. Nov 7 "I think it is more emphasis on Oct 10 quality programming in général, but Novl especially the films it is showing, Nov 1 Viewers of 5-screened movies such Nov 3 as The Matrix, Terminator and The Oct 1£ 

Tina Digby, director of MediaCom, who compiled the figures exciusively December, has for Music Week, says the downtum says Digby. is not necessariiy Universal product was the best- 2001 had a good crop of supported with the EMI Virgin/UMTV of albums which traditionaliy Nowl 53, which went on to become    it-selling compilation ' 

  ences of more than 3m, have a sim- ££L5 Nov 16 ilar démographie to record buyers." Figures in thousands. she says, Despite a slight décliné in total advertising year-on-year - at £107.2m in 2002 compared with Escapology. helping it to £111.9m in 2001 - recorded album best-selling aibum of sales were slightiy up, by 2.2%. 
ot of advertising support. In t. last year's top 10 only year, earnmg me oest I three best ofs, by Elton backing with £1.19m pl te Roliing Stones and U2. 

Among UK acts, The Rolling Stones' Forty Licks dise continues to lead the way, remaining at number 17, despite a dip of more than 8% in its sales to 41,500. Rod Stewart also slips, declining 19-22 with his Great American Songbook set suffering a similar fall in support. After threatening to upstage the oid-tlmers, Coldplay's A Rush Of Blood To The Head slips back 23- 29. As it does so. the group's latest single, Clocks, débuts on the Hot 100 at number 67. It is only their second hit single on the pop chart, following Yellow, which climbed to number 48 in 2001. 

2002. Mercury spent £825,000 ast support Elton John's Greatest ,ing package. ind Significantly, terrestrial statio appears to be continuing to attract marketing budgets, at the expense of ITV and Channel 4. Digby says that record company advertisers spent 

This it TV advertising has little or no effect, according to Digby, However, she 5 adds that TV spend only works when company has "a decent album to art with". She adds, "TV has the dded value of getting the consumer to the shops." 
V2 secures funds 
from key investor V2 has gone back to key shareholder Morgan Stanley for more funding, less than a year after the merchant banker took a significant stake in the Virgin-owned company. Both V2 and Morgan Stanley, which took a 47.5% equity stake in the music group last April after con- verting bonds which removed £90m of debt, are stumping up an addition- al £5m each. A spokeswoman says the new deal will not effect the equity split between 

Prime Distribution last led its acquisition of ny Sound & Media's 

the chart for the first time in the 21st century, debuting at number 76 with I Can't Stop Loving You (Though I Try). It is Collins' 27th solo hit in the US, his most recent belng You'll Be In My Heart, which climbed to number 21 in 1999. The song is taken from his latest album Testify, and 

F Maurice Gibb, Their Greatest Hits - The Record by the Bee Gees (pictured) registers a 426' 

Marquée up for sale 
as partners fall out 

îhind the Marquée Club has writ- ■n another chapter in the long and Dlourful history of the venue. 

although it is understood that the two partners in the venture - Dave Stewart's Artist Network (AN) group and club and restaurant entrepreneur 

According to Fuller, who was responsible for the restaurant and hospitallty side of the business, his relationship with the AN group, which was responsible for the music and booking side of the enterprise, did not fully gel, "The site is fantastic and ail the good bands sold out, but both sides agree the partnership didn't 

ig at the fortheoming Snowbombing festival in Switzerland are set for a boost in média profile in the UK after ITV committed to covering the event with a sériés of daily programmes. Seven 30-minute programmes will begin on March 28, followed by an hour of highlights on April 9. Among the first bands confirmed to piay at the event - which combines a daytime snowboarding schedule with night-time music events across indoor venues and an outdoor stage at the heart of the Villers resort - are So Solid Crew (pictured), UNKLE Soundsystem, Mr Scruff and London's Trash club supremo DJ Erol Alkan. Around 3,000 music and snowboarding fans from the UK are expected to travel to the festival. In addition to the ITV deal, other UK média partners covering the festival include Jockey Slut, Elle, Q, Sleaze Nation and Knowledge magazine. 
Gut severs ties with Tom Jones 
after Universal catalogue deal Gut Records has severed its la links with Tom Jones by offloading its entire catalogue of recordings by the singer to Universal Music TV. The deal, which cornes ahead of UMTV's release of a new Jones best of to capitalise on his Brits out- standlng contribution honour, covers the entire 1999 chart-topping duets album Reload, other previously- issued material and tracks which me time contemplating 

JONES 

issuing as UMTV managing d Berg says the deal struck wl was undertaken with the full consul- 
ment. "Because the Reload album was so successful Worldwide, it made good commercial sense for us to access that catalogue and it was mutually bénéficiai for us and Gut," 

The deal brings to an end a roller- coaster relationship between Jones and Gut, which sold 1.4m copies In the UK of Reload, which Is also his 

tes; catalogue under one roof biggest-selling album Worldwide. However, since then, despite record- ing further material for Gut, Jones last year defected to V2 In a deal for one album firm with an option for the second. The V2 deal set up the possibility of Jones competing with himself. as Gut confirmed last September it was planning to issue a new single and album by the artist as V2 llned up its own new album, Mr Jones. The title has since sold ^COQ copies in the UK. Gut déclinés to comment on the Universal deal. 

EasyGroup set for 
day of judgment Tbe légal tussle between the BRI and easyGroup over Stelios Hajiloannou's internet cafés CD- burning service is set for resolution tomorrow (Tuesday) when a judge is set to deliver a summary judgment. The record industry trade body and easylnternetCafe have been locked in the year-long battie since the BRI claimed damages for breach of copyright against the group for run- ning a nowxlefunct CD service, under which the company's staff would download and bum tracks onto a CD and sell them for £5. The summary judgment was heard on January 15, The judge then deferred judgment until this week, when it will be made available at the High Court in London. EasyGroup claimed that the BRI had initially demanded around £lm in damages before reducing its claim to £380,000 and then £100.000. A spokesman had said easyGroup had offered £50,000. Both sides are now gagged by a mutually^igreed confi- dentiaiity agreement and cannot comment on the case. 
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Big names add weight 
to surfers' compilation 

EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.com) - TALENT 

Less hot air al Midem as —^ 

record labels talk deals iM|i 

! is traditionally the play- of labels wing to sign buzz 
teirtoies.CC^ne of juatracks^of they6want something0 they canget a the^labers"8 A&R6 manager Ion by Télévision and Plnk Floyd bt 

"w 
•à 

Richard ups the X factor 

with new deal at Virgin 
Even those who don't know of Richard X will have been touched by bis reign over popular music culture during the past two years. X's alter ego Girls On Top constructed the records that wrote the bootleg tulebook which has dominated dancefloors ever since. From 2000's Seing Scrubbed (which fused Human League's Seing Boiled with vocals from TLC's No Scrubs) to I Wanna Dance With Numbers (Whitney with Kraftwerk) to the scene-break- ing We Don't Give A Damn About Your Friends, the products of Richard X's unique twist on 

^t's'an intêrestlng take on what pop music 

ISffSS'SS bs 
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TOM MCRAE 
JUST LIKE BLOOD 

'remarkable, will be hard to better ail year' 

'this genre's saving grâce' NME 
'a work of stunning and sinister beauty' THE LNDEPENDENT 
'genre-transcending musical excellence' 

IN-STORE FEB 3RD 



BUGlQDEi 
of the week 

APPLETON: Don't Worry (Polydor 658182). Following their début single as a duo, Fantasy, the Appleton sisters présent their a second offering ftom the 1 m Everything's itual. Currently ^1 A-listed at Radio Two and B-listed at Radio One, Capital ai 

N G L E r e v i e w s 

ighty 

with some sharp songwriting alongside c catchy melody. SARAH WHATMORE; Automatic (RCA 82876504612). The Pop Idol contender follows last year's Top 10 hit When I Los You with this Eighties-flavoured slice of p With remixes from Stella Browne, Ain and Robbie Rivera ensuring plays on nation's poppier dancefloors. plus a C-listi at Radio One, it should ensure Whatmore remains in the spotlight. HIL ST SOUL: Alright (Gut CDGUT47). Driven by a solid Eastern-fiavoured retnix from Mustaq. this follow-up to Ail That (+ / Bag O'Chips) is currently in the Top Five ol MWs Urban Club Chart. However, lacking the mainstream airplay support of its 

predeoessors, it looks unlikely to make the same impact on the national chart. IDLEWILD: A Modem Way Of Letting Go (Parlophone CDR6598). This is the fourth  Id's gold-selling album The sees the Scottish rockers ie-rock roots. Tuneful but o-minute blast of ri one of the t 
on February DELTA GOODREM: Born To Try (Sony). She is 18, a star of Neighbours and she is quite a looker, with a decent pair of lungs on her. However, there is iittle in this pretty 

... .   JT EAGLE DISCS: Bigger Better Deal (Echo ECSCD129). Take Ms Dynamite, add a slice of Bernard Herrman and a hint of Deee-Lite and you have DED, whose last album made waves in 1999. ituring Keisha White's sublime vocals and a song composed by Sia, this Radio One C-listed track is truly exceptional - the return of a significant British talent. ■ THE POLYPHONIC :: Light & Day 1 (679 Recordings 679L015CD1). The Spree 
suggest Goodrem is a star in the Holly Valance mould just yet. RHIANNA: I Love Every Little Thing About You (Sony S2 6733282). This sparky little number pales against the soulful groove of Stevie Wonder's original, but it is a cool, groovy little offering ail the same, especially in the Boilerhouse mix. MASAI; Do That Thing (Concept CDCON36X). This sassy pop dui 
uptempo output. This track - which ha five piacing in the AWClub Chart - is disco-tinged number that wouldn't be ( 

: album The Beginning Stages Of for single release. The 27-piece group embark on a UK tour this week. SINÉAD QUINN: I Can't Break Down (Mercury 0637282). This début single from i Famé Academy regardless of the dated . Quinn co-wrote the song with Glenister and Lew (Darius) and Quinn sounds strong and confident, 2PAC: Thugz Mansion (Interscope/ Polydor 4978542). The new single finds 

Harmonie Generator (Hcll Squad/V2 WRS021223). V2 has wisely opted to release this standout track from the long-haired rockers' self-titled début album as their next single. The retro-style grunge from this New Zealand band is causing quite a stir right 

2Pao again strangely foretelling his own death from beyond the grave, imagining a place where he and his gangstas can rest in peace in an "iced-out sky-high paradise in the sky". It cornes from the recent Suge Knight-produced double album Better Dayz. JJ72: Always And Forever (Columbia 6734322). The Gaelic threesome's second single from their album I To Sky is set to become their fifth Top 30 hit. Producer John Leckie's re-record compléments Greaney's quality lyrics, and it should please both traditional JJ fans and romantics alike. MATCHBOX TWENTY: Disease (Atlantic AT014SCD). Frontman Rob Thomas' duet with Santana seems to be paying dividends for Matchbox Twenty's profile in the UK, with radio now warming to their US MOR sound. With a Wembley Arena gig already selling fast, this single could see the band achieve where Dave Matthews et al have stalled. BLAZIN* SQUAD: Reminisce/Where The Story Ends (East West SQUAD03CD1). The first side of this single highlights the weakness of the lO-piece's vocal abilities and wouldn't even pass as a demo for many of their peers. But their core teen audience will buy it in its first week no matter what, so expect a high chart entry followed by a sharp dip. 

Why do ail the hard work... 

: 

: 

...when we've done it for you? 

musieweek DIRECTORY2003 
The only comprehensive directory of the UK music industry 

More than 13,000 entries with full contact détails including emails, addresses & téléphoné numbers 
dpagendam@cmpinforniation.com Tel: 020 7579 4156 
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FOR RECORDS OUT ON 10 FEBRUARY 2003 - REVIEWS 

A 

MHUfHreviews 
KELLY OSBOURNE; Shut Up (Epie 5094782). Ms O's first album is pretty much what one would expect given her background. It is slamming nu-punk from îather for a ballad which her voice is unfortunately not quite strong enough to carry. At times it is like Transvision Vamp or early Go Gos, with tracks such as Disconnected and Coolhead standing out on a strong collection. T.A.T.U.: 200KM/H In The Wrong Lane (Interscope/Polydor 0674562). These 13 servings of teen-angst techno pop, touched by the hand of Trevor Hom, could wrestle Christina et al off the stage. Potential l at bay with a seemingiy itful cover of The Smiths' How Soon Is Now?. This Radio One A-listed duo's success will probably run even deeper than that of their attention-stealing video. THE BE GOOD TANYAS: Chinatown (EMI 5814632). After the critical and, for a folk album, commercial success of Blue Horse, Canada's Tanyas retum with a new album 

liUMi:!.:»'!..! MASSIVE ATTACK: lOOth Window (Melankolic/ Virgin CDV2967). Although certain to provoke frustration from those «ooned to Unfinished Sympathy. this dense, shadowy is simply expanding on the ng menace offered on Mezzanine. lOOth Window is no ralk in the park, but Massive ittack - now working as a duo - lave planted a bunch of vaguely radio-friendly songs among the psychedelic electronic-hop, including inspiring collaborations with J 0'Connor and Horace Andy. 
that has been sensibly picked up by EMI. Let's hope that they do as good a job with Chinatown as Nettwerk did with Blue Horse, as this is just as delightful and deserves to be as warmly received. ECHOBOY: Giraffe (Mute CDSiumm200). Multi-instrumentalist Richard Warren delivers a fine collection of 10 tracks for his third album under the Echoboy moniker. Indie fans who fondly remember Echoboy's 2000 single Kit & Holly will be satisfied with this album, which cleverly combines electronics 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 
KELLY ROWLAND: Simply Deep (Columbia 5096042). This is a consummate example of US R&B-lite, 1 as one would expect p from someo has been instrumental in selling mi classy simplicity of the now single, Stole, and tho huge hit she had with Nelly, Dilemma, Rowland clearly has a huge career ahe; of her. The easy movement in tracks such as Past 12 and Obsession brings to mind classic Whitney Houston. 

BUSTA RHYMES: It Ain't Safe No More (J songs. American Whip is a thrilling melani Records/BMG 74321981252). Busta's of sounds and ideas, but it is the duo's ' i mixed affair. The 

ZWAN: Mary Star Of The Sea (WEA 9362484362). Biily Corgan's new ban been biiled as a marriage of equals, with Matt Sweeney of Chavez, Papa M/Slint's Dave Pajo, former Smashing Pumpkins drummer Jimmy Chamberlin and A Perfect 
practice, some of the partners seem more equal than others, as the sound is a sunni update of the Pumpkins' guitar blizzard. SAMIRA SAID: Youm Wara Youm (EMI 5409892). This was nominated for a Radie Three World Music Award which, after a listen, is no surprise. A duet with raî star Cheb Mami, the introduction of dance beats 

tracks such as Call An Ambulance show nothing but stasis. Busta falls somewhere between expérimental artists such as Missy Elliot and thug rap; given the man's huge 3 would do well to move on and up. ERLEND 0YE: Unrest (Source 8133212). This s the début solo effort 'om the bespectacled Kings Of Convenience frontman and guest 
as the wistful voice of downtempo. Unrest gives him the opportunity to explore his electronic edge. But among collaborations with Morgan Geist, Jolly Music and Schneider TM it is his plaintive tones which linger in the memory. JOY ZIPPER: American Whip (13 Amp AMP005CD). This second long-player from the harmonious duo displays a perfect blend of lush production and arresting 

îs Sean makes something quite spécial. STYLOPHONIC: Man Music Technology (Prolifica CDPR011). Italy's Stephano Fontana builds on the single If Everybody In The World... with these 14 — tracks of disco, beats and the likes of Joliy Music, ht country can match Fn idiosyncratic yet cc CALEXICO: Feast Of Wine (City Slang 5816932). This offers more of the Tucson, 
and-brass-enhanced, Tex-Mex frontier soundtrack music and strengthens their réputation as a band that rarely, if ever, disappoints. VARIOUS: SourceLabs - 16 Classiques de 1995-2002 (Source CDSOUR056). The respected French electronic label oozes elegance and class on this double CD which 
from acts such as Air. Daft Punk and Alex Gopher highlight how it has consistently unearthed innovative French talent. 

îs Roberts, Nick Tesi 

music 2 the peopie 

Worldwide Music & 
Brand Promotions 

Having successfully established an 
extensive network of talented and 
professional contractors who are regarded 
as leaders in their respective fields, M2TP 
is uniquely placed to produce, manage and 
facilitate live music events throughout the 
UK, Europe and Asia 

Live Event Production and Co - ordination 

Specialists in providing sponsorship and 
financing for live events & music tours 

Suppliers and promoters of live and pre-recorded 
content to Asia and central China 

i t: +44 (0)870 770 7001 
f: +44 (0)870 770 7002 
e: info@m2tp.com WWW.m2tp.COm 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE 1 FEBRUARY 2003 

RADIO ONE 
LOVE STORY (VS FINALLY) Lavo s B TRUE jBimeson féal Angel Blu IJ-DidA': TEL WAV (PUT VOUS HflND IN MY HWJDt Oà» te 03 BONNIE & CLYDE J DANGER! HIGH VOLTAGE EiaciricSbcCO) 2503 JUST THE WAY l'M PEELING foeder(Eci.o) 2280 YOU'RE A SUPERSTAR Love Inc. INuUle/Arislal 1916 ALL THETH1NGS SHE SAID TAT.u.limt.scope/Poi(dnrl2i39 LOSE YOURSELF Bninem (Interscope/Polydorl 2123 

ALLTHETHINGSSHE SAID mi IF YOU'RE NOT THE ONE Bar SOUND OFTHE UNDERGROUND Girt HIDDEN AGENDA Ma Oc, YOU'RE A SUPERSTAR Lov STOPLIVING THE LIE David Snadd SK8ER BOl Avril Lavigne (Arisla) FAMILY PORTRAIT PinklArialal 

DON'TWORRY Appleton (Polydorl CRY ME A RIVER Justin Timberlake Uivel 1 BEAUTIFUL Christina Aguilera IRCA) ALL THE THINGS SHE SAID T.A.T.U. (Intarscnpa/Polydo,) 2 BIG YELLOW TAXI Coonling Crovii Féal Vanessa Caillon IGetlen/Po^oil 1 AUTOMATIC SaraliWlialmorB (RCA) HERE 1T COMES AGAIN Melama C (Virgin) SHAPE Sugababes (Universal Island) STOP LIVING THE LIE David Sneddon (Mercurv) 1 STOLE Kelly Rowland (Columbia^ ^ : 

mnxmmnnm 

asaftar 

MTV m THE BOX 

@:uk 
ZTc 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

4L 

SSaSS&S 

sssss:: 

WSESSSSsr 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

t FEBRUARY 2003 

» HIDDEN AGENDA Craig David 
a ». ...r ». J #,? »? 

Wildstar 2005 +4 70.68 +6 

ALLTHE THINGS SHE SAID TA.T U 

A,» WAV (PUT VOUR HAND IN MVHAND DI HeatyPata/Ministry Of Sound 
)U RE A SUPERSTAR JUS7 THE WAV TM FEELING Feedt SOUND QF THE UNDERGROUND GirlsAloud 

STOP LIVING THE LIE FAMILY PORTRAIT 

BIG YELLOWTAXI '03 BONNIE & CLYDE Counting Crows feat. Vanessa Carlton Roc-fl-Fella/Def Ja m_ 
-HIGHEST CUMBER- 

SOBRY SEFMS TOBE THE HARDFST WORD Blue (eat. Elton John LOVE STORY |VS FINALLY) Lavo & Bushwackal - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - 
DANGERI HIGH VOLTAGE 

io SCIENCE OF SILENCE Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam 
JENNY FROM THE BLOCK Jennifer Logez 
HOLDING ON FOR YOU Christma Aguilera feat. Redman 

Nelly feat Kelly Rowland Uniuersal/Uni-lsland 
JTISHIMIBATTLES THE PINK ROBOTS PT1 The Flaming Lips 

ATHING ABOUT YOU DJ Sammy & Yanou feat Do Data/Ministry Of Sound Roxette Recordlngs/EMI 
KNOW YOU WANNA 

FAMOUS Good Charlotte 

THE ZEPHYR SONG 

TIMES LIKE THESE 

AIRPLAY 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 
IL is fairiy rare for tracks to top the airplay chart prior to commercial release, rarer still for them to subsequentl relinquish their leadership of the chart while still on pn But that is what Kelly Rowland's Stole doe 

plays tally (from 2,350). n overall. stole of plays air Cralg David's Hidden far inferior tally of 2,005 plays but a ice of 70.67m, primarily because its total of 37 piays from Radios One and Two is the best of any dise, and provide a massive 48.2% of its 
Agenda,w slightiy bigger au 

AH The Things 
Academy winner David Sneddon's Living A Lie scampers 19-13, providing evidence thaï radio's thirst for stars created by "reality TV' continues undiminished. Radio One is still a little wary of this single - the station had 53 songs on its A-, B- and C-lists including Living A Lie (C-list), but the song is not among the 50 most-played - while Radio Two is into it ih a big way, providing it with 10 plays last week. Slnead Quinn, who finished runner-up to Sneddon on Famé Academy, had her début single, I Can't Break Down, serviced to radio last week, and it managed a respectable 203 plays and an audience of more than 7.9m on its first week, enough for it to début at number 101. Meanwhile, Pop Idol girls Sarah Whatmore, Zoe Birkett and Rosie Ribbons move 126-58, 132-103 and 150-121 with their singles. After lodging in the Top 10 for 12 weeks, Sugababes' Stronger signais its surrender by sliding 9-16. Its décliné is, as is often the case, tied in with the release of a new single, however. The girls' latest, Shape, which also features Sting, débuts at number 164, having claimed 324 plays. Making the highest début of 2003 so far on the Top 50, sisterly act Appletons' new single Don't Worry leaps 130-24, with 827 spins and an audience of nearly 33.5m. Released in a fortnight's time, the single benefited most from 13 plays on Radio Two and 25 on Capital FM. It should be able to move smartly upwards again next week, having been given a B- 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET • Eminem's Lose Yourself improves 20-15 this week, but it is unlikely to continue its revival for any longer, as the rapper's new single Sing For The Moment is poised to provide him with the chart's highest new entry next week, replacing Lose Yourself on many playlists in the process. Based around a sample from Aerosmith's classic US 1976 hit Dream On, Sing For The Moment is already on Radio One's B-list and has been getting -e on satellite TV music stations 

It is not often that Capital FM and Virgin FM agree on their most-played dise. But both stations have had Avril Lavigne's SkSer Boi topping their lists for a fortnight. Capital played it 49 times last week - four more than any other dise - while Virgin aired it on 35 occasions, seven times more than anything else. Their support helped the record to improve 6-5 on the overall airplay chart. Jo Whiley, Steve Lamacq and Mark & Lard are ail confirmed fans of the Turin Brakes and have frequently featured them on Radio One. While that does not appear about to change - the group's new single, Pain Killer, is C-listed this week, with seven plays already - they are now crossing over to Radio Two as well. The mandarins of the airwaves at Radio Two gave Pain Killer a dozen plays last week. AH other stations on the Music Control panel provided a miserly 73 spins between them for the dise - about one apiece - but the heavyweight alliance of Radios One and Two was enough to give the dise a big lift on the overall airplay chart, where it explodes 169-35. 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

• Layo & Bushwacka's Love Story ar True share most-played honours at Radio One witl 32 spins each. The Jamieson track is also popular elsewhere, hence its overall ranking of number lî on the airplay chart. But Layo & Bushwacka's single is surprisingiy doing a lot less well. It moves 24-23 on the overall airplay chart, but Radio One provides 74% of its audience, without which it would languish at number 80. 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHflBTS 
SINGLES 

SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

byALAN JONES 

SINGLES FACTFILE 
AWiough colleague Kelly Rowlam even better, Beyonce Knowles' activitie outside of Destiny's Child are proving highly successful. Knowles' début solo single Work It Out - a rétro groove recorded for her theatrical début m the Austin Powers spoof Goldmembcr - reached number seven last July and this 

the chart runners-up spot he first and last occupied when Hard Knock Life proved unable to dethrone Cher's Believe in 1998, It is less than six years since Jay-Z commenced his chart career, yet '03 Bonnie & Clyde is already his 21st hit. It is from his current album The 

id Sneddon's Living The Ue manages a CTfcavid Sneddoi ■ Icomfortable Udespitesuffe te suffering a savage 58% slide in sales week-omveek. Tiie Famé Academy winner's single sold 45,5.00 œpies last week, more than enough to see offthe challenge of Jay-Z feat. Beyonce Knowles' '03 Bonnie & - little more than 36,000 oointing compared to Living iales of more than 108.000 the -e. Sneddon's single continu particuiady well in his Scottish homelai where it sold more than 8,700 copies week - 33.6% of total singles sales north of the border. In the rest of the UK, Uving The ' accounted for 7.1% of singles sales. 
variety of guises. He has been part pfAngelic, .Citizen Caned and Orion and has more recently reinvented himself as Jurgen Vries. Under the 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
first appearance in the chart since her début h.t Just Wave Hello peaked at number 34 three years ago. The Opéra Song got off to a flying start to the week, holding second place in the first sales flashes but faded a little, eventually selling nearly 29,000 copies for a number three début. Solo and with Artful Dodger, Craig David has had.eightJopJLO hits from as màny releases. But he only just retains that 100% record this week, with Hidden Agenda, his latest single, debuting at number 10. Though destined to be his smallest hit to date, it does, however, provide renewed impetus for his album Slicker Than Your Average, which jumps 24-15 on a 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATt 

Theme last September an 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART US: 20.0% Olhen 8.0% 
CMC, butthi Church - ak Chadotte Church. Surprisingly, it is Church's 

Former Savage Garden star Darren Hayes' début solo album Spin surrenders its fourth hit this week. The album was already home to the nsatiable, the number 15 ange Relationship and the number 20 I Miss You. Now Crush complétés the t. debuting at number 19. 

INDEPEHDENT SINGLES 
MUNDIANTO BACH KE TRUE DANGER! HIGH VOLTAGE LOVE STORY (VS RNALLY) Layo & Bush STORMY IN THE NORTH KARMA IN THE SOUTH The Wildhear NICE WEATHER FOR DUCKS Lemon Jelly JUST THE WAY l'M FEEUNG Feeder PLEASE Robin Gibb OINOSAUR ADVENTURE 30 Underworld THEBEATGOESON BobSinclar 

HOLDING ON FOR YOU UNITED STATES OF WHATEVER 20 15 UKEl LOVE YOU AU charte © The Officiai UK Charte Company 2003 

XL XLS154CD (V| Snapper Music SMASCD049X (P) Impotent Fuiv/XLIFXLS156CD(V) Echo ECSCX133 (P) SPV Recordings SPV05571463 |P) JBO JB05020528 (3MV/P) Defecled DFTD062CDS (V) Source SOURCD 061 (V) Rough Trade RTRADESCD074X (P) Ebul/Jive 9201532 (P) 
Lickin UCKINCDOOI (V) Nebula NEBCD036 (ADO) XLTNXL 016CD (V) V2 VVR5020768 (3MV/P) Global Warming WARMCD17 (P) Jive 9254342 (P) 

Nt^luk 

Shazam TAG CHART 
This Last TO PRE-RELEASE / MULTI-GENRE 1 1 ALL THE THINGS SHE SA1D TAT.U 2 4 STOLE Kelly Rowland 3 SEENTHELIGHT Supeigrass 4 CEI BOGGIE 2NITE Tweet 5 8 HEY ^ Cam'ron 

Colnmhia paloptiom 
Roc-A-fella 

il if sounds ci nod, la y it 

7 5 STREET LIFE Beenio Man 8 7 GIMME THE L1GHT Scan Paul 9 6 SOMUCHLOVETOGIVE DJ Falcon & Thomas RannaliPr 10 CBa WASTING MYTIME ^con & Thomas Bangalter 
VP/Allantic 

islanil 
nvSiîSS5 

Ge'fmaTmum 0n tracks on the Shazam database 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART | 

BBi iÉ-Wif TOP 75 1 FEBRUARY 2003 
.•? g S T"? , Labal CD/Cass (Distributor} e 3 % Arbst (Producer) Publisher (Writer) rnr | 1 | Arlist (Producer) Publisher (Writar) Label CD/Cass (Distributorl TITLES A-Z 

Il ' 2 EQn^iîM^iyibom Mercury0637292/0637294(UJ OO 26 5 1 WANNA DANCE WITH S0MEB0DY AllA,0undTbaWprMCXGL0BE2!Ï IAMD/UI " u Flip S Fill IRip & Filll Rondar/Univcrsal (MerrilORubicaml -/laGLOBE 275 
l1 3g 30 g THE LAST GOODBYE/BE WITH YOU lnnocen,SINDX42/SINC42IE) ' ' M 2 CES ^ CLYDE ^ Roc-A-Fella/Def Jan^0770102/07701M (Ul 

3 CS3ÎésiœS! WORLD^DJrartoHnSW^™ 
4 2 2 YEAR 3000 Universal MCSX040306/MCSC40306 tU) 

40 35 3 SCIENCE OF SILENCE HuWirginHLrrCD163/-IEI 
41 34 s HOLDING^ON^R YOU^^ VmR502076eWR5020765l3MV/Pl 
42 29 3 TIMES LIKE THESE RCA74321989562/-(BMGI 5 6 SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND Polydor0658272/0658274(Ul 

C 6 gLOSE YOURSELF O Interscope/Polydor4978282/4978284(U| u Eminem lEminem) Eiqln Mile Style (Mathers/Bass/Resto) -/49;a281 
43 25 3 SOLSBURY HILL r |Wld(Gb MuIeLCDMUTE275/-{V) 
nn 57 7 ALL THE THINGS SHE SAID Imetscope/Polydor0133332/-(Import) lalu IHornl BMG/Applebï/Untorqetlable/Nelomiat IGalovan/Horn.iK,ers;enbaum,/PoSenl<ol-/- 7 5 2 MUNDIANTO BACH KE Showbiz/lnstanlKarmaKARMA28CD/KARMA28MCIP) » Panjabi MC (Paniabi MCI UniversaVEMI IPonjabi MC/Janjua/larson/PhillipsI -/KARMA28T 45 nm'NNER LIFE Oata/MinistivOf Sound DATA43COS/-I3MV/TEN) O ; g IF YOU RE NOT THE ONE O Polydor0658632/0658634(U| o Daniel Bedinplield {Taylorl Sony ATV IBedingfieldl -/- g 4 2 TRUE ^ ^ ^^^^idJIAD^TOJAOSOEIKSISMW^ 
AC c 7 THUG LOVIN' DelJam0637872/0637874(U) 11 9' . ■■ J F ;! U. [ic ..i 3. ■.li.ii.'iôi.'Gv ..7-7.I P j ^: i lST/?' [1/17 41 ,2 l'M GONNA GETCHA GOOD! Mercury 1722732/1722694(U) W " ' Shania Twain (Lange) Zomba/Univefsal (Twain/Lange) •/■ 10 mm HIDDEN AGENDA W1ldstarCXWILD44/CAWILD44|BMG) a u U4UJ Qraig David (Hiti) Warner-ChappelOWindswapt Music London (Hill/David) -/- ■^1 g 3 DANGER! H1GH VOLTAGE XLXLSI5ICD2/-|V) 
AO 28 2 MISSING YOU Lickin UCKINCDOOl/UCKINMCQOl (V) T'O Luc» Carr (Evans/Uddin) C0A (Carr) /LICKINTCOI 
49 22 3 Ç^iemiiq- ei/p k SourceS0URC0K1/-(V) 

 ^ 
19,, 8 CHEEKY S0NG IT0UCH MY BUM) O MultipIyCDMULTY97/CAMULTY97(BMGI ■ ^ The Cheeky Girls (The Cheeky Boyz) Slrongsongs/Universal (Irimia/The Cheeky Boyz) -/- nn 42 7 NAUGHTY GIRL LondonLONCD472/LONCS472(TENI OU Hait»ValantsmomaïevIWmdsweptMusicLondon/Hit&Run/EMKCIRrencIvîlacL'Iai.aleniyCosal ■/ |3 LOVE STORY (VS FINALLY} x ISIWCL (V) RI 20 2 TIME FOR HEROES RoughTrade RTRADESCD074X/- (P| o 1 The libertines (Jones) EMI (Doherty/Baiat) RTRAOES074/ 
i n tl g THE WAV (PUT YOUR HAND IN MY HAND) H.1(,îbia«ia,iŒ»œDS«)m«Hcsi3HV/M ' j Divine Inspiradon IRobinson/lewin/Crawley/Scon) KP/EMI (Robinson/lewin/Crawîey/Scoal -/DATA42T 

(19 35 7 COME ON OVER CreamCREAM20CO/-(E) Ot. John Silver ISilver) CC (Sllvet) -/CREAMTOIZ RI 46 g UNITED STATES OFWHATEVER GlobalWarningWARMCD17/-|PI OO Liam Lynch (Lvnchl CC ILvnch) •/■ 1 R mm NICE WEATHER FOR DUCKS Impotent Fury/XLIFXLSl56CO/-(V) ■ u ■AJdiJ Lemon Jelty (Franglenl Sony ATV (Oeakin/Franglenl IFXLS156/- ® CA 47 m JENNY FROM THE BLOCK Epie6733572/-iteni ® O* JcnnilcrLapez{WakelVariousI0li»er/MrOeyclopez/Bames/Olfae:,Miro/Parter/SlcrlngrOlOTtl -,5731576 - 1 
1 7 n™ STÛRMY IN THE N0RTH KARMA IN THE S0UTH SnapperMusic SMASCDW9X/-(PI | # The Wildhearts (Elemey/Russeill CC (Fhe Wîldhearlsl -/- 00 32 , REACT J/43?m«4py74321988494^(BMGI l 1 g )0 2 JUSTTHE WAY 1 M FEELING Echoecscxiss/-(pi 00 33 2 THE BEAT GOES ON DofectedDFTD062CDS/-(V| 
1 n rrmCRUSH (1980 ME) Coiumbia6734905/-(ïen) 1 3 "^Darren Rayes (Haves/AfanasiefflEMI/Wamer-ChappelIlHayeyConley) -/- 57 [JJjJjFORTRESS EUROPE Virgin OINSDy253/-(El 9(1,5 6 SK8ER BOI Arista 74321979782/74321980704 (BMGI 
91 16 , S0RRY SEEMS T0 BE THE HARDEST WORD O innocentsinoxotmie) ^ ' Blue feat Elton John {StarGalel Wamer-Chappell (John/Taupin) -/- 

58 22 2 '"b0!?K s/G bs/L d 1 Coiumbia673479^™ 0 005, ,5 NU FLOW O Epie 6730282/6730284(TENI rà 
99 ,2 2 TREAT ME LIRE A LADY I9/UniversalOl96832/0196834(U) Zoe Birkelt (Hedqesl 19/BMG/Suqar Free/Bucks (Hedpes/Whalmore/Butlerl -/- 91 mm PLEASE SPV SPV05571463/- (P) /. O UU Robin Gibb (Graves) Kojam/CC IGravesffleidl -/- 

A RR m ,, LOVE ON THE LINE EaslWestSaUAD02CDI/SQUAD02C(TEW W ULI • Blaan' Squad (Cutfather & Joël Windswept Music London/Sony ATV IBallartEMurray/BaHardl ■/■ fi Cl 49 ,4 LIKE 1 LOVE YOU O Jlve 9254342/9254344|P) 
24 IJ23 Epic/lnterscope6732762/-ITEN) ® R9 so n STRONGER/ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES isiandAini-isiaadCiDXSiïCiseisiU) vJ S^ababeslRotl^rVaràusl VawusIl^sey^DeVries/Howanl'SugafcabesKigçr.sBrsC^'l'wïa/Coccer.'GreY-Sugîbato) / ô fiQ " 13 DIE ANOTHER DAY Warner Bros W595CD1/W595C(TEN) ) 25 21 15 D'LEMMA * Unn/ersal/Uni-Island MCSTD40299/MCSC40299 (U) 
26 E33FIX IVIY S'WK, , Credence CDCREDS033/- (E) 04 53 , WHATMYHEARTWANTS TOSAY S74321985602^432I985594IBMGI 
27 „ s SACRED TRUST/AFTER Y01TRE GONE • ^ Eb^jiva920iœi920i534|Pi 00 43 3 BORN AGAIN e 3 ^ B s ■ d 
9P mmYOU DROVE METO IT EMI CDCHSSSMS/ IEI ^0 aiJAiJ „e|| |s por Heroes (Henricsson/LQVstroml CC (Hell Is For Heroesl CHS5149/- CC 38 2 HEAVEN IS CLOSER (FEELS LIKE HEAVEN) SenausMarcurySEfleiCD/ iui "U J' DanoG(Spencer/RosserlCatlin/CC(Jordan/Panerson/Spencer/Rosser) -/SERâl 12 î 9q 22 ,6THE KETCHUP SONG (ASEREJE) ★coiumbia6731932^731934iteni 1 Las Ketchup (Ruizl Sony ATV IRuiz/Benito) -/- 07 48 ; THE WAVE/RAGING .%VK.IU«B:»KM;ooi 
20 24 8 FEEL Chrysalis CDCHS5150/TCCHS5150 [El CQ 55 b SCORPIO RISING Concrele/ArislaHAR054COI/-IBMGI 00 ■ . ; ■■■2 :0 r.7i- >:p:ïP 31 23 ' E^IL^M°^T,Rs

AIT
h| Arista74321982052/74321982054(BMGI 00 52 3 LAND^OF THELIVING ^ ^ ^ 1 Positiva CDTIVSm^ PUT,™» . (GOO.™, 

32 mmEREELOADER ^ Positiva CDTIV185/- [El 7(1 58 8 MAYBE Interscope/Polydor 4978232/4978234 (Ul ' Ll Enrigue lolesias (Taylor) EMI/Wamer-Chapoell iSieael/lalesiax'Morales/Fishbein/DioGuardi) -/■ ILuvunL.aJS OO ,8 2 Y0SHIMI BAHLES THE PINK ROBOTS PT 1 Wa,nerBrosW597CDi/-(TENI w O The Raminq Lips (The Raming Lips/Fridmann/Booker) EMI (Coyne/Drozd/lvins) -/- i 71 6, ,0 DONT LET ME DOWN/YOU AND 10 s 74321981272/74321981254 ibmg): S 
34 ramNQSAURADVuENTURESD ^ ^ ^JBOJB05020528A(3MWP) 72 45 2 BACK THEN ^ Go! BeatGOBCD54/GOBMCS4(U) 
or,, 9 WE'VE GOTTONIGHT Polydor 0658612/0658614(U) OU Ronan ieai jolieyl Mmder (Seper) -/■ a 7163 ,8 THE LONG AND WINDINGR0AD/SUSP1CI0US MINUS» s/œiœsmfflmwGi 7 .1 # O Will Younq & Gareth Gates (LipsorcMacl Nonhem/Sony ATV.Sonv ATV llennon/McCartneyZambon) -/- ) 1R 38 13 H EAVEN O Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA45COS/DATA45MCS (3MV/TEN) ) OU OJSammy&YanoufeatOo(OJSammy/Yanou)Rondor/Universal(Adams/Vallance) •/DATA45T O 7 A 66 ,0ALIVE Polydor 0658912/0658914 (Ul y ' " S Club (Ellis) 19/BMG/RondorAJnivefsal (Solomon/Ellis) -/- €0 Higtust new enliy Q7 iq n A LITTLE BIT T^elslarCDSTASSSlZ/CASTASSSIZIBMG) O# 3 Rosie Ribbons (ICON) EMIA/Vamer-Chappell (Siogel/Morales/Oio Guardi) -/- 7C 5I , PUPPY LOVE/SLEIGH LOVE Polydor0658442/0658444(Ul ' O s Club Juniors (Jewels & Stone) EMLChrysalis (AnkaAnderson/Parish) -/- CJJ rOvtmorcwtamclurt 

rGOODy GOODy 
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ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES 

  ÂLBÏÏMSFACTFIIE 
. ■ Ali ThP Things neïther the first Russian act to have a While their import single Ail The Thmg ^ sing|e or albllm the uK _ but they She Saîd jumps 57^, Russian first to have ^ Gojng befor6 T.A.T.U.'s début album 200 Km/h In nm ^ ^ are ppK and A|sou Wrong Lane is the fastest me o Russian représentative album chart, where ^the albums chart hitherto was ténor with sales up 68/. week-on-we ^. |van Rebrofft who has released more album - partly written and prod y than 100 a|bums but had success here  s Trevor Horn - mcludes ^ An „„Iy wjth Very Best Of Ivan Rebroff, tne un. s i.e.u. ""■■■ , with ync Very Best ut Ivan Rebroff, 

^CsTh^aXTarr»^ ^'harf'a^uHV onTh? BBc'" a''er 

Smiths' hit How Soon Is Now. T.A.T.U. are he had a show on tne bbu. 

MARKET REPORT 
Ar=f 

r? ^ERCEWTAGEOFUK ACTS ■ - SALES UPDATE 

s • «SSSstartsand 

COMPILATIONS 

INDEPENOENT ALBUMS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART 
w 

1 FEBRUARY 2003 
: I I 

TOP 75 

Arista 74321949312 (BMG) 

A 6 1 

10 ESCAP0L0GY*5it2 

26 3 
27 3 
28 3 
29 ' 
30 
31 
32 
33 

, HUMAN CONDITIONS • 
4 LOBDOFTHEBINGS-THETWOTOWERSIOSTl i 

in ORIGINAL PIRATE HATERIAl» bckedOara 
MORE FUNDS-SMAILWORLD GIG BAND2 * v THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *12 s™ 7593264402 ITENI 

22 A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAO *3 Pariophone540S)42iEi 

î9 COME AWAY WITH ME *2 (t 1 Parlopt,ona5386092IE) 

A 9 
10' 
11 3 
12 3 
13 
14" 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 3 
21 
22 
233 
243 
253 

2, THEIRGREATESTHITS-THEREC0RD*2[e 

35 THE EMINEM SHOW *3 «2 Eminem (Dre/Eminem/Bass/Porter) Wall Of Sound WALLCD027 |V) 
8C0IV1F0RT1NS0UND« Echo ECHCD43(P) 

V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) 
33 A L1TTLE DEEPER ★ odshy/Avant/Punch/Dyerj ,3 A NEWDAY AT MIDNIGHT *3 EastWasiiMimTïNi 
,, IINBBEAKABLE-THE GREATES! HITS VOL 1 *3 

Interscope/Polydor 4931822 |U| 

„ IT HADTOBEYOU-THE GREAT AMERICAN ★ J 7432196867! IBMGI 

2 200 KHM IN THE WRONG LANE taierscppa/Poiydor 067- 

XLTNXLCD156IVI 

9 THIS IS ME...THEN 

42 GREATESTH1TSIII&III*2 P; 

,2 BEST OF BOWIE ★ 

,5 THE VERY BEST OF • 

52 « 
53 " 
54 - 
55 « 
56 - 
57 - 
58 - 
59 - 
60 - 
61 » 
62 - 
63 - 
64 « 
65 - 
66 - 
67 62 

68 - 
69 3 

170 m 
71 E 
72 E 
73 - 
74 " 
75 E 

Impotent Fury/XL IFXLCD160 (V) 

9ecadance DECTVOO? {TEN) 

THE LAST TEMPTATION • Daijan,wercUryoœ432(W 
THEYOUNGANOTHEHOPELESS Epie 5094889 iiïni 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION • Elektra 7559628132 (TENI 

GREATEST HITS 87-92 ★ 
1 HEATHEN CHEMISTRY *2 « 1 Big BrotherRKfDCDZBi3MV/TEN! 

THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION • 

1 MY WAY - THE BEST OF *4 k Reprisa 9362467122 (TiNI 
THE BEST OF 1990-2000 a Island/Uni-lsland CIDU213 (U1 

I THE ESSENTIAL 

i SMALL WORLD BIG BAND *2 WSM 0927425562 ITEM 

,6 FROMNOWON *2 S 74321969592 (BMGI 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

1*1 Artfst Label/CD/Cass/Vinvl/MD (Dislribulor) 10 10 THE BEST AIR GUITAR ALBUM IN THE WORLD 2 * EMI/Virgin/Univoisal VTDCD488/-/-/- (E) 
1 ,3 8 MILE (OST) • 1 11 » 10 HUGE HITS 2003 • BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM HITSCD2003/-/-/- (TEN) 
1 Interscope/Polydor 4935322 (U j 12 ,, 50 YEARS OF THE GREATEST HIT SINGLES • EMI/Virgin/Univarsal Vn)CDX491/-/-/- IE) 
23 ,, AIL TIME CLASSIC TEARJERKERS • WSM WSMCD116/-/-/- (TEP , 13» „ CLUBLAND II ★ UMTV/AATW 0680632IUI 
33 3 CLUBBERS GUIDE 2003 1 fl ,3 MimstivOf Sound MOSCD 5813MV/TEM-/-/ „ CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GOLD Decadanca DECTV005W-/- I3MV/TENI 
4 " ; 2 CHICAGO (OST) 1 5 .4 ' 2 Epie 5105322H-/-ITEM 1 ^ 5 PLATINUM SOUL LEGENDS - 1960-1975 O WSM WSMCDIOOH-/-ITEM 
51 rari URBAN EXPLOSION INCtedible/Warner Danca WSMCD12SI-/-/- ITÎN , 16 s 2 GODSKITCHEN DIRECT 
6 E rm DEEPER SHADES OF EUPHORIA iiUi Telslar TV/BMG TTVCD3285/-/-/- (BMG 17" ,3 COUNTRY LEGENDS ★ Virgin/EMI VrDCD481V-/-/- (El 
7 4 

7 PURE GARAGE PLAT1NUM - THE VERY BEST OF • Warner DanceWSMC0120( 1 8 EU WHILE MY GU AR U 1 w" 442/// (Ul 
83 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 53 *4 -j 0 ,| EMl/l/irqirVUniuarsal CDNOW537TCNOW53/7* 1E) 1 "" 7 FAME ACADEMY ★ ^ 
9» 4 BASS BREAKS & BEATS 2003 20 13 

Warner Danca WSMCD 121-W-ITEM , THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - THE WINTER Telslar TV/BMG TTVCD3303/-/-/- (BMG) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SPECI ALIST 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 
Philips 4734102 (U) Decca 4731002 (U) UCJ 0644792 (U) 

m 1 FEBRUARY 2003 

MF: THE QUEEN SYMPHONY 
Decadance DECTV006 (TEN) EMICIassics 5574032 (E) Arista 74321974522 (BMG) 

SINGS OFFENBACH 
THE ARMED MAN - A MASS FOR PEAGE Karl Jenkins 20 14 RAUTAVAARA/SYM NO 7 ANGEL OF LIGHT RSNO/Koivuli ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

JAZZ & BLUES 
THE JAZZ ALBUM 2003 

ER GREEN'S BLUES BLUES BLUES TANTO TEMPO 
R&B SINGLES 

I 03BONNIE&CLYDE 
LOSEYOURSELF HIDDEN AGENDA DILEMMA MADEYOULOOK 

LIKEI LOVE YOU BACKTHEN NU FLOW STOLE MISS YOU 
MissyBUott 
Ashanti 

LOVE ON THE LINE ONE LOVE 23 25 HOTINHERRE 

ni AQSIOAL ROMPILATIONS 
CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GOLD CLASSIC FM - SMOOTH CLASSICS ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU LL EVER NE 
CLASSICAL AMB1ENCE CLASSICAL LEGENDS CLASSICAL FAVOURITES 

Crimson CRIMCD335(EUK) Virgin/EMI VTDCD489 (E) Crimson 3 CRIMBX39(EUK) 

Sony Classical SK89916 (TEN) Decca 4703002 (U) EMICIass Deutsche Grammophon 47150 Drchestra/Ratlle EMI Classit — Ricordi Oggi 743212 Venlure CDVE956(E) 

THE CLASSICAL BRITAWARDS ALBUM 2002 Vai 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Vai THE CLASSIC SCORE Vai BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OF THE MILLENNIUM-iVER! Vai 
FAVOURITE CLASSICS THE BEST OF PUCCINI CLASSICAL CHILLOUT 2 TRANQUILITY 

EMI Gold 5748272 (E) Crimson MIDDC0068 (EUK) Sony Classical STVCD138 (TEN) Castle Music MBSCD517 (P) SonyTV/Decca MOODCD 73 (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) HMV HMV5721682 (E) Decca 4721092 (U) Crimson CRIMSD202 (EUK) 

î Blue JBLUECD01X (3MV/P) MCA/Uni-Island 1131582 (U) Verve AA3145897742(U) 

DANCE SINGLES 
-Fella/DefJam 0770101 (U) KARMA28CD (P) jcope/Polydor 4978282 (U) 
Iniversal MCSTD40299 (U) 

J 74321988492 (BMG) DefJam 0637872 (U) T2/Telsiar CDSTAS3312 (BMG) Epie 6733572 (TEN) Jh/e 9254340 (P) Gol BeatGOBCD54(U) 

LOVE STORY (VS FINALLY) 

2 THEBEATGOESON Ea MAN HRDINA/HOT IN HERRE E3 DINOSAUR ADVENTURE 3D Iter/DJ Fal Roule TOGETHER2(lmp( Glasgow Gangster Fi Cosmic Gâte Nebula NRBT036 (ADD) John Silver CreamCREAM2012(E) Decoy & Roy Dala/Ministry Of Sound DATA43TR (3MV/TEN) Niquid Fluential FLUENT37 (ADO) Mr Velcro Fastener Air Recordings AIRREC001 (IG) Asian Dub Foundation Virgin D1NST253 (E) Sandy Rivera feaL Haze Delected DFTD 059R (V) Green Velvet Hussle Recordings HUSSY016 (ADO) RoniSize Full Cycle FCY 048 (V) Oxygen feaL Andréa Britton Innocent SINT 40 (E) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

MELODYAM LOST HORIZONS ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL 
GOTTA GET THRU TH1S 3 DEEPER SHADES OF EUPHORIA ANGELSW1THDIRTY FACES CLUBBERS GUIDE 2003 GODSKITCHEN DIRECT Jfficial UK Charts Company 2003 

MUSIC VIDEO 
MGM 17337S Pariophone 4929149 

ner Music Vision 7599385583 
DANIEL ODONNELL- Shades 01 Green RONAN KEATING: Live - Destination Weml BLUE: One Love Live Tour DAVID BOWIE: Best 01 Bowie LEO ZEPPEUN: Song Remains Tho Same 

losette R0SV821 
inocentSINVID4 EMI 4901039 

METALLICA: Cunning Stunls VARIOUS;Queen's Concerts-Party R0BB1E WILLIAMS: UvcAtThoAlbe 
ABBA;Tltc Oelinitive Collection I KYLIE MINOGUE; Groatest Hits BBITNEYSPEARS; In Hawaii 

Wall Of Soun Impotent Fury/XL IFXLLP160/- cked On/679 Recordings 0927435682 (T Mute STUMM 172/CSTUMM 172 Interscope/Polydor -/0674562 Polydor-/65I252 TelstarTV/BMG 
linistry Of Sound -/MOSCD 58 (3MV/TEN} 

Universal Video 9074871 Parlophone 4901013 PoiyGram Video 0457&13 Opus Arte/BBC 0A0858V Chtysalis 4926853 Visual VSL10331 Cic Video VHR2308 Polydor 0174459 PWL 9224585 Jive 9220675 
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FBOHTLIHE 
STORE OF THE WEEK 

KEMBLES 
: Kembles has been in business since 1960 when it originally opened as a hi-fi and : electronics shop. Watkins and his partner Rona Nicholls (daughter of the original owner, Tony Kemble) took on ownership in . 1999. They changed the shop to one dealing ; ; predominantly ih     

stocking accessones for 

S^Sugababes - Angels With Dirty Faces 

to just mess around with L__, ., prices for Top 20 albums, so much      pie feel that they're being ripped off if they pay more than £9.99 for a chart album. If the major labels want to maintain their profit mar- gins, this is something that they will need to address along with downloading and copying. However the issue of copying is somewhat complicated by the fact that shops like us sell blank CDs as weil. Last year they sold in ones 

NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Erasure Other People's Songs (Mute): ~ More Fire Crew CV (Polydor); Reef Together - The Best Of (32) February 3 Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds Nocturama (Mute): Robin Gibb Magnet (SPV): Tom McRae Just Like Blood (DB): Pet Shop Boys Disco 3 (Parlophone); Kelly Rowland Simply Deep (Columbia) February 10 Massive Attack lOOth Window (Virgin); 0 Town 0 Town 2 (J); Kelly 0; " Shut Up (Epie); Busta Rf 

^ EdbHarcoifrt From Every Sphere 

fZWL* 

lirty Faces , saxophore 'r^dTand 'th^feT?^"cordTng |e ^ ^0hraClt'"°'en ^^0^0^ 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK; FROM 3/2/03 I I I SMîLES_  

asea SESS?"" 

Sainsbury's 

megastores ^ TAT.U.^eily ^P^leJ0R" Do^n't Worry (^d^r^Blazin' 
Way Of Letting Go 

Christîna Agullera Beautiful (RCA): DJ Sammy Boys Of Summer (Data/Ministry 
JJgggS gjgggl 

s- 

SALES WATCH; BUSTED 
Ashantftba (Def Jam/Mercury) Coral Don't Think You're The Fi 

Audio'Bullys tba (Source): Daniel 
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j JAZZ EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@niusicweek.com) 

March. Organisée) by CMN, the tour wili feature tire orchestra at fiill strength (Moholo, Paul Rogers, Evan Parker. Loi Coxhill, Elton Dean, Harry Beckett. Henry Lowther, Maggie Micols, Steve Beresford to name but a few). Go to www.cmntours.org.uk for more 

STEFON HARRIS HITS RIGHT 

NOTE ON ROLD NEW ALBUM 
Ilong wilh pianist Jar vibraphonist Stefon 20-somethings (he1: 

... Multkeed 
improvisation at verve as any of their p< Scandinavian Nu Jazz s player David Jean-Bapt  th German guitarist Rolf 
for release on one of the country's independents very soon. He also has plans to record a new group of British and French players with whom he's worked over the years... Bribsh trumpeter Gérard Presencer- the man who appeared on Blue Note's biggest-selling record to date, USS's Cantaloop - has just signed to leading German indépendant ACT and his début CD Chasing Reality will be released on February 24. Distribution is courtesy of Proper... Blue Note Records, which had a fine 2002 with strong reieases by Bobby McFerrin, Jason Moran and Greg 

o be the future of Blue past few years he has e the transition from boy of potential to young man 
His new release, The Grand Unification Theory, sees him make his boldest. most ambitions statement to date. It features a 12-piece mixed-generation cast, featuring Steve Turre, Xavier Davis, Tim Warfield, Kahlil Kwame Bell and Terreon Gully among others, performing complex, articulate 

te following a 

Express Jazz Club, Dean street, Soho. Pianist Jason Moran (pictured) plays on February 3 and 4. 
takes over from February 6 to 9 and then, on March 12, alto saxophonist Greg Osby plays a oneoff show with Moran,.. 

as been unabashedly f in his approach, taking the music into anything from post-bop to African rhylhms and classical orchestrations. It is hardly surprising though, as Harris doesn't see jazz as his formative language. 'The truth is that I actualiy didn't hear Charlie Parker until I was about 18 years old." he says candidly. "I listened to a lot of classical music before that and I actualiy learned AABA, rhythm changes and blues forms after the sonato allegro. "With The Grand Unification Theory it is reaily a philosophioal thing. It's a kind of a Buddhist concept where you bring things together holistically and you stop the whole ownership issue... you know this whole '1 

Harris, whose list of impressive crédits inoludes gigs with the late great Joe Henderson. Cassandra Wilson, Steve Coleman. Greg Osby and Jason Moran, made his recorded début in 1995 with A Cloud Of Red Dust before going to record Black Action Figure and Kindred, a Grammy-nominated joint project with pianist Jacky Terrasson. None of the aforementioned boast the cohérence of The Grand Unification Theory, which draws its inspiration from a law of physics which states that ail main forces in the universe - gravity. electro- magnetism and nuclear forces - are from the same energy source but act at différent levels. "Physics has really brought a lot to me," says Harris. "I suppose that if you're talking about the sciences, then 
subject for a musician because it directly related structurally to mu: me, my musical growth cornes thr spiritual growth, so any time that 
bulb for me spiritually that in turn 
me. In fact, I think that any inspiration outside music can be turned into rr Great art can always be translated one médium to the next." 

a; 

FOP] saos 

BLUE NOTE « 

■ 

impressed 
with gilles peterson 

■the sharpest, coolest tunes you could possibly wanf - m, 
'A gentle album and never short on interest - Peterson scores agaln' ■ s/ues & soui 
'Highly Impressive' ■ straight No chaser 
'Deep and Essential' ■ dmc update 
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reviews 
a MISTURA: Coast To I Coast (FMR/Dissenter 1 FMR CD101-J0702). ■ Rowland Sutherland's 1 Mistura Project, which 

rhythmic backdrops whioh occasionally topple into rousing Batucada territory, funky bridges and flowing aerial thèmes. Allhough Mistura clearly takes its eue from the likes of Airto, Opa, Flora Purim, George Duke and Raul Da Souza, the band has a distinctive enough voice to preclude pastiche. A strong line-up comprises Byron Wallen, Joe De Jésus, Richard Ajileye and Nick Cohen, among others. and they ail duly impress, but it is Sutherland, equal parts Hubert Laws and 10 really runs the show. VARIOUS: Impressed Gilles Peterson - (Universal Jazz 0647492). ThiS compilation, which iced in the dying ■J days of 2002, is well th checking out. A celebratory oross- sectlon of mostly mid-Sixties British jazz, the set has been compiled by Gilles Peterson and features the usual suspects from coilector's corner; Don Rendell and lan Carr, Ronnie Ross, Michael Garrick and Joe Harriott and the Goa-born guitarist Amancio Da Silva. The latter two corne out on top with Jaipur, a superlative piece of music that has an ethereal, eastern vibration thaï uncannily parallels Charles Lloyd's Forest Flower. Ail the music on the 

IV TERRASSON: ■ Smile (Blue Note 7243). I This piano trio record, 1 ' ih surfaced at the id of 2002, is the SI slxth solo outing for the ^ label by the 30- something Franco-Amerlcan who, despite an obviously impressive technique, has not quite managed to deliver that killer album that always seems to be just on the horizon. Smile is a decent enough effort though; the album is varied and features some breakneck bop (Terrasson slaloms his way through Bud Powell's Parisian Thoroughfare with dlsarming précision), quirky organic drum & bass (a searing cover of Stevie Wonder's Isn't She Lovely?) and the perennial standard (My Funny Valentine, Autumn Leaves). It is all cool enough, but when is Jacky going to make that Tatum-meets-Zappa freakout we know he has lurking in the dark 
I: One More Time (Sketch SKE 333023). French label Sketch had a year of sustained quality in 2002 with excellent releases by 

% 

ir : 

□□□□m 
of the month WAYNE SHORTER: Alegria (Universal Jazz/Verve 5435582). Soprano and ténor saxophonist Wayne Shorter's Footprints Live! was one of the crltlcal successes of 2002. It marked a triumphant retum to an acoustic setting after three décades of making electric music as both a solo artist and co-leader of legendary fusioneers Weather Report. Oddly enough, It was also the first live record to date that Shorter put out under his own name. His new album Alegria is a studio album with all of the twists and tums we have corne to expect from a musician who has done anything but the obvious during a 40-year career taking him from higher éducation with hard bop master Art Blakey to graduation with jazz- rock pioneer Miles Davis. Although the personnel used on Footprints Live! Is maintained on this new set (Brian Blade, John Patitucci, Daniio Ferez), there are tresh collaborafors in the shape of Brad Mehldau, Terri Lynne Carrington and Alex Acuna, his erstwhile bandmate from Weather Report. The first thing that strikes you about Alegria is the breadth of the timbrai i, strlngs and percussion are ail beguilingly arranged to bring striklng a Celtic folk song, a 12tlw:entury carol, a Brazilian standard (Villa- Lobos' exquisite Bachianas Brasilieras), challenging scores of a few of his own classic Sixties compositions and one new plece. The arrangements veer from moments of chamber-like Introspection to thrusting Latin exubérance, but it is Shorter's esoteric character that colours every note. That blend of tendemess and aggression Is still intact and, if anything, Shorter's poetic, tangential discourse, especrally on his superbly-controlled soprano, is more striking than ever.  

Taylor, Kenny Wheeler and Ricardo Del Fra, Stéphane Oliva and vétéran American expatriate Mal Waldron, who issued this truly sublime album. It features largely splq piano pièces, although there are some incisive contributions from bassist Jean- Jacques Avenel and soprano sax legend Steve Lacy. Overall, this work demonstrates gentle yet articulate bailadry of the highest order with Waldron's love of both Satie and the blues coming through clearly on wistful compositions, suoh as the heartbreaking All Alone. This album could well be a candidate for "the one that got away" award of 2002. UK distribution is through Harmonia Mundi. JASON LINDER, MARC AYZA AND GIULIA VALLE: 1, 2, 3, ETC (Fresh Sounds 

FSNT138). Barcelona-based independent Fresh Sound New Talent ended 2002 with this particularly strong release by its international trio comprising American pianist Jason Lindner and Spamsh drummer and bass player Marc Ayza and Giulia Valle. The project featured mostly covers that were anything but well-worn standards - Claire Rscher's Pensativa, McCoy Tyner's Aisha and Jorge Arbelez's Contra Las Piedras - among a few smart originals. The trio has a relaxed, understated swing whose slightly elliptical quality evokes Ahmad Jamal among others and, for the most part, it is the group 
solo flights, although Lindner, who has a marginally dominant voice, is on cracking form. 

P I a y / / s f à MAGIC MALIK-XP 5  tj(Label Bleu), Wistful. raga- îvswcs^î^ïadlike lament from French flautisfs eagerly awaited album WAYNE SHORTER - Bachianas Brasiliears (Universal). Beautiful rendition of the Latin classical standard from the sax legend JACKY TERRASSON - Isn't She Lovely? (Blue Note). How Stevie Wonder was supposed to sound in 2003, jungle-style AMANCIO DA SILVA/JOE HARRIOTT - Jaipur (Universal). Timeless and enchanting Eastem-flavoured swinger from intrepid British jazz explorera DEDICAT10N ORCHESTRA - Woza (Ogun). Classic South African-flavoured jazz warms us up for the big band's fortheoming tour 

THE BAD PLUS 
THESE ARE THE ViSTAS 

The Bad Plus is one of the most signifioant jazz piano trios to have emerged in years, These Are The Vistas, the trio's major label début, is a unique fusion of jazz, danoe, pop and rock influences. 
"Is this the onset of grunge jazz?" - John Bungey, The Times 

Christian McBride 
VERTICAL VISION O 
The long-awaited new album by the acclaimed bassist. 
Enhanced CD includes interview with Christian McBride, as well as 
a live performance of Joe Zawînul's ■Boogie Woogie 
Waltz". £3? 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALndi^s by Andrew Stewart 
ClASSIC FM TV HflKES STRONG DEBUT Concems about the commercial viability of digital arts and specialist music broadcasting bave been shatply contradicted by impressive start-up figures for Classic FM TV. Tbe new station, which began 24-hour tn from the Sky Digital platform in retumed impressive Barb figures within its first two weeks of business and immediately exceeded its year one audience expectations. 
and Freeview terrestrial platforms, while advertising is due to roll out next month. Almost 720,000 people vvatched Classic 
year's cioslng fortnight, drawing around half of its viewers from the AB démographie and attracting 152,000 below the âge of 24. The onscreen mix of higtxiuality clips of performances by artists such as Charlotte Church, Angela Gheorghiu, Andréa Bocelli and Yo-Yo Ma, is drawing 50,000 new viewers ' ~  as already stepped 

TV and fast closing the gap on BBC Four's average weekly audience return of 1m. "We're very encouraged by these figures, says Classic FM controller and managing ■ — • s. "Forward-looking 

Lewis adds that Ciassic's TV ei compléments its radio, website and magazine arms, offering a multi-platform marketing mix. "We have a budget for creating content, but we really want to work with people in the classical record business in orderto connect the content shown on Classic FM TV with content on Classic FM radio, in the magazine 

□ □□□□ 
of the week BRYARS - A PORTRAIT: Including Cello 

TERFEL AIMS FOR 0R0SS0VER A-LIST 
Deutsche Grammophon intend to raise Bryn Terfel's (pictured) UK profile 

"If the planets will be Bryn Terfel's year," says Mark Wilkinson, Universal's head of classics. "He's a key focus for us throughout 2003." Universal's Terfel campaign kicks off on February 10 with a new DVD package, Bryn Terfel Live in Concert, April sees the release of Under the Stars, an album, video and DVD produced by Phil Ramone and fealuring Terfel and American diva Renée Reming performing music from Broadway and West End shows. Universal Classics UK is currently developing the contents of Terfel's autumn 

far as possible. "He's one of the world's greatest opéra singers," he says. "The autumn release is part of a strategy to bring him to a wider record buying public. It's a vehicle to propel him to the A-list of UK classical crossover artists." Andrew Stewart can be contactée! by email au 

er failed me yet; Titanic Lament, etc. 1 eus IPhiliDS 473 296-2). Gavin Bryars L   marked his 60th birthday on January 16, prompting Philips to return to his wotks from the Nineties to compile this twodisc portrait album. Theworks here underhnewhy the ■ classical establishment has struggled to find a neat category for 1 Bryars' work. Accordingto author Michael Ondaatje, the composer's B music is "mongrel, full of sensuality and wit and is deeply movmg". Certainly, matters eclectic, sensual and profound are much m svidence throughout, powerfully reflected in the Cello Concerto the composer wrote for Julian Uoyd Webber and the two "single" ■ versions of Jésus' Blood, complété with Tom Waits' growling vocals. 

Weinen, Klagen, Sorgen, Zagen. while Isolde's Liebestod highlights the player's feeling for ~ i dise appears in time for Lefèvre's performance of Rachmaninov's Second Piano Concerto with the Royal Philharmonie Orchestra at the Royal Festival Hall on February 4. TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No.6; Romeo & Jullet. 

REUIEWS 

st Bruckner release offers the advantages of Inspired playing, excellent recorded sound and a bargain-basement price. The intensity of the final movement reflects the spécial atmosphère of this live performance, which drew rave reviews from broadsheet critics last February. Marketing for the second LSO Live Bruckner title indudes ads in Gramophone and BBC Music Magazine. LISZT: Transcnptions. Alain Le (Analekta FL 2 3179). C Analekta, di adds an art devoted to th musicians, Montréakbased pianist Alain Lefèvre's réputation for virtuosity and passionate playing are confirmed here in this album of Liszt's transcriptions of works by JS 

Orchestra/Pletnev (Deutsche Grammophon 471 742-2). Although 
release has already'assumed 

DG's impressive new entry-level line, Entrée, which also includes fine performances of the Rite Of Spring conducted by Pierre Boulez, André Previn's account of Carmina Burana lie, and Chopin's 
identity is marked by striking cover artwork, which should also add ta the effect of Entrée's magazine and in-store marketing campaigns. 

GHEORGHIU 
ALAGNA 

H AAARSON 
MU LA 

557 4342 (3CD) 

EMI CLASSICS 

An all-star-cast recording of 
Bizet's timeless and dramatic 
love story sung in the 
authoritative version. 

Features a newly discovered 
aria by Bizet never previously 
performed or recorded. 

Campaign includes 
radio advertising on Classic FM, 
full page ads in Gramophone 
and BBC Music Magazine, 
National retail poster displays. 

Release date: 3 February 2003 
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i£LJliEKSTARnNG 3 FEBRUARY 2003 - N E W RELEASES . 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK; 272 • YEAR 10 DATE: 1,073 



I M E W BELEASES New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020)J579^168jjî-mail^^ 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

CDSXD 136). 
jfor his vocal style an 

tracks. of which a baker's dozen of the finest are assembled here. Taking pride of place is Cafe Regio's, a fluid, jazzy, mélodie and mesmeric piece which served as the flip of Hayes' biggest hit Shaft but certainly_ deserved more of the limelight itself." A masterpiece of soulful 
fabulously dextrous guitarwork and is an unmitigated treat. Elsewhere, the mood ranges from fast and funky to languid and late night, with little in the way of filler. 

IHEART:The 

Nancy hugely 
accumulated more than 30 hr more sporadically appreclated 

majesty of those eariy recordings. 
BDIONNE WARWICK: ■ Love Songs (Arista ■ 74321916822), [One of four  8 simultaneously ;d BMG albums of this title - re by Daryl H Dolly Ration - this dise draws only from Warwick's BMG repertoire, and 

Bacharach/David material. As one might expect. however, it is still a superb célébration of a great song stylisL The set kicks off with the Bee Gees-penned Heartbreaker and works ils way through lavish collaborations with Barry Manilow. Luther Vandross and others who helped her shape her Arista career. 
VARIOUS; Spread Love (Harmless HURTCD 048). With "l a subtitle boasting 

l's Day market, it offers 14 uplifting vignettes, Induding the O'Jays' joyous I Love Music, Al Green's L-O-V-E (Love) and Side Effect's Always There. Alongside these are lesser-known but wholly worthy tracks such as Love & Understanding (eariy Kool & The Gang) and Al Hudson's impressive 

, □ VARIOUS PET PROJECTS fleo CD CDCHD 851 J □ VARIOUS BODGERS AND HAHMERSTBNSepla CD SEPI» 101U .. □ VARIOUS SACOSAMaERTelarc CD SACO 600006 V. O VARIOUS SWEET SOtA. MUSIC K-Tal CD ECU 3800 i.î D VARIOUS THE AU. NEW H00KE0 ON NUMBER ONES EXPERIENCE K-l M Q VARIOUS THE UGHTtRSHADEOFCOUNTRVK-Tcl CD ECO 3785 :a n VARIOUS THE LIGHTER SIDE OEJAKK-Tel CD ECO 3804 3 □ VARIOUS THE LIGHIER SŒ- OF THE CLASSICS K-Tcl CD ECD 38C ■I □ VARIOUS THE MAGIC DE 6URT BACHARACH K-Tel CD ECD 3799 J □ VARIOUS THE MAGIC OF LENNON AND MCCABTNEY K-Tel 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 130 • YEAR TO DATE: 571 

re rocky work 
triumphs for Epie. The first phase of their career produced dismal résulta in the UK. though there is no doubting the sheer power, ' id style they bring to Magic Man and Crazy iOR phase produced What AboutLove, id Alone, 

; DONT YA STOP/lba Bosh 12' , ESPEfWlba Disorient 12 SOUN THA Ml PRIMER AMOR/lba Sonic 360/London 1 : □ KUBIKS SOUL REFLECTlON/tba Tangent 12" TGN 008 □ LOCKDOWN PROJECT EVERYBODY IN THE MORNINGAba Gronla 

DRUMSOUND FREESTYLE MAMBO/tba V DUR FINGERS SMOKE IN THE AIR/Oja Nai DILL1NGER TRIAL & CROSS DUB/tba Jama DJ SS UKE A BIRD/lba Formation 12" ESQUIRE BRANDY & 

J FORME PERCUSS1VE THINKJNG/tba Marine Parade 12° MAPA 18  NEN, STANNY ClRCUlTO/lba Genctlc 12" GEN 1212 <ERS ORCHESTRA NEW YORK: CHICA60/!ba Glasgow Under 
(S WHERE WERE U WHEN THE LIGHTS WENT OUT/tba Music Fc 

GOOD CHARLOTTE UFESTYLES OF THE RICH & FAMOUS/tba Wlndup/Eplc 
GRAND POPO FOOTBALL CLUB EA.CH RNGER HAS AN ATTITUDE/Iba Arista 

□ USUAl SUSPECTS 24 □ VANISHING BR □ VARIOUS ALLSTARS VOL. V/lba U Froqs 12 □ VARIOUS 6ET TOGETHER EPAba Frlends & I □ VARIOUS HOSPITAL MIX 2Aba Hospital CD IJ VARIOUS WATER EPAba Ronegadc Hardwa.. [J WARLOCKSJHE HLRRICANE HEART AHACKAba Cib,  ..      RED (YOU THINK YOU-RE SO CLEVER)Aba Cream □ YOUNG PARISIANS U WRITE THE RULESAba Deep Blue 12" 12DEEP 0602 ADO House 
PREVIOUSLY REV1EWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM OF THE WEEK 
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flPPOIHTMEMTS CLASSIFIED 

Head of Music 

Capital FM Network 
You... 

We're looking for the right person mighty Capital FM Network and te 

If you're ready for the best job in r ambition and significant experienc scheduling, send an application te 
Laura Kean HR Manager HR Department apital Radio Group 0 Leicester Square -ondon WC2H 7LA 

g SOLUTION 

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT SPE.CIALISTS l 
ro,BE MUSIC" 

MUSIC DISTRIBUTION ACA 6-10 yeors p.q.e 
ENTERTAINMENT CORPORATE ACA S-TyeoÏp^e 
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER c£50(000 MUSIC VIDEO PRODUCTION CIMA c4 yeors p.q.e. 
FINANCE MANAGER £35,000 
ACCOUNTS ASSISTANTS c£l 7,000 - £20,000 INDEPENDENT & MAJOR LABELS 

s»plal=ipu5 

plications is 7th February 2003. 

A&R CO-ORDINATOR 
MorSdBusinlsAS VlTAU 

SSS&âgsFSr 

ESTcSscCoSKr":'" I SHBSSS1'0"" 

Point'Blank UK's No.l Record Production and DJ Training Collège 
Sales/Marketing Person Un'que position availabie in young, rapidly expandi 

company. Excellent téléphoné communication r1'!5 required. No cold callmg Knowledge of Cuba 'Sic, studio equipment, DJ skills and sales expetier 3 definite plus. Realiscic starting OTE £30k. Send CV's tojules@point-bIank.co.uk 
Website : www.point-blank.co.uk 
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Licensing/Marketing Consultants, based 
SW10, looking for dunior Office Administrator to assist small, successful team. Numerate, knowledge of Excel an advantage, excellent organisational skills and ability to work well under pressure. Interested? 

Please reply in writing, stating salary expectations and enclose a CV to: 
Box No. 132 

sSSSSSS 



BUSINESS T BUSINESS CLASSIFIED 

ROLLED GOLD INTERNATIONAL LTD 

ÏELESALES 
This position which reports to thc Soirs Manager rcquircs an, cnlhusiastic and forward thinking person, «ho will aclively drive business vrith an establisbcd eustonicr base lo achievc ail targets and bclp expanri tbc business. 

Salary: Ncgotiablc depcnding on expérience 

J Cronin Rolled Gold Internai Unit 4 Penh Trading Estait 

rolled Gdld 
international 

Unbelievable PRICES 
Next day delivery 
BACK CAT & CHART CD'S OVER 1m IN STOCK 
EDI COMPATIBLE 
A WEEKLY SELECTION OF SPECIAL OFFERS 
Topquality DVD RANGE 
AlWAYS HAPPY TO HELP 
Budget titles now in stock 
LEADING THE WAY 
Excellent service & friendly staff 

ONE CALL FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 
Rolled Gold 

RAT RECORDS 
i^tî-BUYCD'SrVINV 50 CDs - £80 M 00 CDs : £150 

020 7637 9500 
music&games display specialist 

'JK 

THE 
DAVIS 

GROUP CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles 
CD DUPLICATION Z 

Coll 

0207385 2299 

Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
31? JP Single 1 ià fr and LP mailers^ 

w 
F® 

■■ 

Andy Wliitmorc 
Red Onion Rehearsal Studios opening offer. 

Book two rehearsal sessions and get one free 
Full length mirrored wall 31' x 18' PA System - Wooden floors - Natural daylight 

Red Onion Studios 25, Hiltongrove, Hatherley Mews, 

Auction Sale 18 February Freehold Musio Building, Birmingham Approx 1022 sq, métrés (11,000 sq. feet) 27 rehersal/recording studios rental income £74,266 per annum Enquiries; Willmotts 020 8748 6644  Mobile: 07767 455544  
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LEY'S WEEK 

SHOULD ÂRTISTS CARE 
ABOUT CD PiRACY? 

• artist and tney 
\&J poK 

.jm Silvemian, chaitman, Tommy Boy Records • Artiste who sell records or who have any notion of selling any records sliould care about piracy. 1716 people who take the risks are the labels - they spend the money. they invest in the artist and they take a giant risk to get retums," David Martin, director of antêpiracy, BRI ' "They should care and they should be aware of the [_ potential damages, not Just to record companies    rs by piracy throughout the jrld. I would invite him [Robbie] to speak to the guys at tne coal face to see what they've doue with law enforcement agencies in this country and internationally to stem the fiow of pirated CDs, not just by establlshed artiste like Robbie but by emerging artiste, too." Bill Roedy, Midem 2003 Nesuhi Ertegun Person Of The Year and président, MTV Networks International -Absolutely. of course. We ail know how the business model v.orks. That's how everybody gets paid. We do a lot of work around the worid supporting anti-piracy. It's very important." Guy Holmes, chaitman, Gut Records -They should be concemed. but at the same point in time'   rly adoptera of new ideas and they wiil be  s. The public believes vnloading itfor nothing." 3h Music Rights m money through royalties and dépend on the conlinued ri ; music. That is why tt where artiste and composera spoke about how they eamed their money, was so important. The piracy debate needs to b« split between piracy which is organised and for profit and the consumer behaviour of downloading." . Dominique leguem, director, f"    they et . sytalk about 
île don't want to know about the money side." lasgow based music consultant ttle for 95% of the people who bought his record slly and not paying him? I thought it was a stupid the kind of comment you'd expert from a pop 

Robbie Williams last week told a Midem press conférence that CD piracy was "great" and "there's nothing no-one [sic] can do about it". 

■/m* 
* r 

îhusicweek 

Elghth Floor, Ludgate Hc 
C M P 2Tel:B(020) 7579 + ext (see right). nted Business Medi FaX: (020) 7579 40 
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Remember where you heard it; Fbrget fortunes from licensing tunes and the like. The biggest money being made at Midem this year was by the umbrella sellers cashing in on one of the wettest festivals in aeons by selling their wares to dripping delegates pounding the Croisette. Among those victim to the distuibingly British- like weather was BRI executive chairman Peter Jamieson who poured, "Ail my meetings were on boats and the distance from A to B was short enough not to take a taxi, but long enough to get soaked on the way".., The downpours also meant Aim's top lady Alison Wenham couldn't wear her half-price, bargain Cannes coat, poor love... Good to see that Aim listened to its members though, moving its annual party from the Ritz boat after being offered alternative accommodation by Coutts... There weren't many major executives in Cannes, but new Mercury top cheese Matt Jagger - accompanied by Steve Lillywhite - insists he is planning to continue his annual trip. But was it Mr Jagger who was spotted throwing vinyl into the Mediterranean early one morning, shouting, "if it floats, weTI sign it - the sea wiil décidé"?.., Robbie take note: British At Midem showcase tum David Holmes has his own way of dealing with press conférence questions. Asked about the effect Belfast's "difficult environment" had on his work, the Free Association man stormed back, "You say Belfast is a difficult environment- right you Tongue, fortunately, was firmly in cheek. Holmes, meanwhile, had his own thoughts about people illegally downloading his music. "1 don't need the money - l'm rich," he boasted... Still, at least royalties are still heading the way of the Free 
Hilton (pictured, left) who, ahead of his Midem performance, was presented with a chèque by PPL's kindly public relations manager Jill Drew (right). Before Midem, PPL smartly ran a check on ail the British showcase performers to see if they were owed any money. Expect more chèques soon as PPL préparés to relaunch its Royalties Reunited initiative, giving musicians their owed dosh... Talking of PPL, the usually chatty Fran Nevrkla was uncharacteristically quiet - reduced to whispers and sign language in the Martinez after losing his voice... Even with Robbie's Midem comments, IFPI chief Jay Berman had an easier time delivering his keynote speech than a previous time he was on stage in 

Cannes. Back then he was introduced at the World Music Awards by Pamela Anderson as head of the International Fédération of the Pornographie Industry. No wonder he looks so cheerful amid ail this piracy gloom... At the Midem dinner for its person of the year, industry big-wigs thanked the famously trainer-wearing MTV bigwig Bill Roedy for aliowing them to keep it casual on the night. Kelly Rowland, who performed at the dinner, asked Sony's Paul Burger a little bit about the man. His reply? "He's so important he doesn't even have to wear shoes." Her reply? "Gee, is he Jésus?"... Dooley is puzzled how Tony Wilson wiil have got his crossbow - newlybought in Cannes and fired during a Midem press conférence - back home through HM Customs...You just can't upset some people. Wired magazine last week described Hilary Rosen as "the most hated woman in the music business" and she takes it as a compliment. "1 have never been prouder of a criticism," enthused the RIAA's outgoing chief in her Midemnet speech, conduding that the mag described herthus because she is "passionate and relentless" about protecting the industry from those looking to take advantage... Back in Blighty, the IOTP studio was the scene of a bizarre performance last Thursday from those Flaming Lips, whose one-off line up included Justin Timberiake (pictured). Next week: Gareth Gates drums with Cradle Of Rlth... Who says reality pop TV shows are dead? Simon Cowell and his friends last week attracted 26.5m viewers to the first épisode of American Idol 2, beating even the 22.8m tuning into watch the final of sériés one... Should Dooley read anything into the fact that easyGroup's pubiicity hungry founder Stelios Hajiloannou and the company's PR man are both away next week when the summary judgment relating to the company's légal battle with the BPI is due to be heard? Earlier in the PR war of words, Hajiloannou had tumed up to the High Court with a posse of orange clad members protesting the BPI's damages claim, but now it seems he is willing to let the BPI lead its supporters up the High Court steps tomorrow (Tuesday)... Other developments are due this week. DCMS "friend of the music industry" Kim Howells is meeting with Baroness Symons today (Monday) to discuss what cash the Government might be able to stump for the UK Music Office. Meanwhile, expect news on those Aim/BPI talks anyday soon.. .It looks like Sanctuary's Andy Taylor is cooking up another business venture. He is going into the restaurant game with a highend. nosherie opening next month. Expect the Michelin stars to follow shortly... Congratulations to the small, but perfectlyformed Echo Label which is celebrating three of its acts' places - Moloko, Feeder and Desert Eagle Dises - on Radio One's playlist... Rich Kid Rusty Egan, Punk Rock moviemaker Don Letts and a whole bunch of 40- (and some) BOplus former punks gathered in west London last week to raise their glasses for Joe Strummer. There wasn't a dry eye in the place at the end of the documentary Westway To The World, which was projected onto a huge wall  

SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE; (020) 7638 4666 



MWAWARDS 
3?1 BOTTLÊS OF CHAMPAG 
1£0S BOTTLES OF LUNE 
960 BOTTLES OF BEER 
722 BOTTLES OF DATER 
430 LTR. OF ÛRAHGE JUIC 

168 UAIT1MC- STAFF 

1274 UGHTBULBS 

23 PAGES OF SCRIPT 

3 DOS 
2 PINTS OF BLOOO 
3 PINTS OF StJEAT 
5 PINTS OF TEARS 


